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Southern Seven update, as of Jan. 15

News Total of 1,914 COVID-19 cases in Union County
Notes

Items of interest
from throughout
the Union County area

Word was received Tuesday at press time that due
to COVID-19 concerns,
the Union County circuit
clerk's office in Jonesboro
would be closed through
Friday, Jan. 22. E-filing is
still being accepted at the
circuit clerk's office.
Union County Circuit
Court is partially closed
through Friday, Jan. 22.
Union County Circuit Court
was closed except for juvenile cases, remote hearings via Zoom or other
videoconference software
and emergency orders of
protection.
All other offices at the
county courthouse in Jonesboro remain open.
***
An American Red Cross
blood drive is planned from
noon to 6 p.m. on Feb. 11
at the First Baptist Church
in Anna.
***
Anna-Jonesboro Community High School teacher
Kerry Falkenburry has received a $500 Touchstone
Energy Classroom Empowerment Grant. The funds
will be used to purchase
graphing calculators for the
school’s math department.
***
Planning has begun for
work on summer projects
at A-JCHS.
***
The Rising Up for
Change Coalition is planning to have a quarterly
meeting on Zoom. The
meeting is planned for
Monday morning, Jan. 25.
***
Stinson Memorial Library in Anna began offering curbside pickup appointments between 10 a.m.
and 1 p.m. on Saturdays
on Jan. 2. The service was
noted on the library’s Facebook page.
***

As of Jan. 15, the Southern Seven Health Department reported a total of
1,914 confirmed cases of
COVID-19 in Union County since the start of the
pandemic.
The health department
also reported that as of
Friday, 1,269 doses of COVID-19 vaccine had been
administered in the seven
Southern Illinois counties

it serves since the vaccine
first arrived on Dec. 16,
2020.
Southern Seven Health
Department serves Union,
Alexander, Hardin, Johnson, Massac, Pope and
Pulaski counties.
An update on statistics
was not available on Monday, Jan. 18, due to the
observance of the Martin
Luther King Jr. holiday.

The health department
reported 11 newly confirmed cases of COVID-19
in Union County on Jan. 15.
The health department
reported the following
number of newly confirmed
cases in the county, by age:
Five in their teens. One
in the 30s. Two in their 50s.
Three in their 60s.
Total COVID-19 statis-

tics for Union County since
the start of the pandemic, as
of Jan. 15, follow:
1,914 cases. 1,339 recovered. 550 active cases. 25
deaths had been reported.
As of Jan. 15, the health
department reported the
following statistics for the
seven area counties it serves
44 newly confirmed
cases. 80 newly recovered

cases. 1,275 total active
cases. 76 total deaths. 5,648
cumulative total cases.
According to the Illinois Department of Public
Health, in Illinois there
were 6,642 new individuals
with COVID-19 identified
on Jan. 15, bringing the
confirmed total in the state
to 1,059,324 individuals,
with 18,049 deaths.

Union County CEO program to accept applications

The CEO program of
Union County will soon be
accepting online applications for 2021-2022 high
school juniors and seniors
in the county who are interested in participating in
next year’s CEO (Creating
Entrepreneurial Opportunities) program.
CEO is a two-credit hour
high school class that meets
daily in local businesses.
Not just for future business
majors, the class could be
called Leadership 101.
This will be the seventh
school year for the CEO
class in Union County. The
class is unofficially capped
at 15 students to allow for
deeper relationships with
local business and community leaders and among the
entire team.
A new digital application
is accessed through unioncountyceo.org.
A click on “Student Recruitment” sends potential
candidates a link to more
student-centered information, and then, instructions
on how to begin the process.
Starting Jan. 29, the applications can be completed
on a phone or computer and
are due Feb. 12. Applicants
then will have until Feb.
18 to have three references
completed, also online.
While in the application
program, the students may
stop and resume or edit.
Submitted applications will
have all personal and school
information redacted so that
selection is a blind process.
Students may contact
any Union County high
school counselor for more
information.
Home-schooled or private school students are
A hawk was keeping an
welcomed to apply as well
eye on things last week in
and may contact UCCEO
Cobden.
Board secretary Evelyn

CEO program participants...past and present

Union County CEO program participants in 2020-2021 are, in the first row, Julia Hall, Olivia Capel,
Madi Turner, Lillli Mason, Lexie Lingle and Aubrey Fisher. In the second row are Jaley Watkins, Will
Halter, Darrian Quick, Union County CEO alumnus Joe Brumleve, Nate Belcher, Maddox Thorpe and
Emily White. Photo provided.

Bailey by phone at 618867-4038 for process details.
As the current students
start their personal business
phase of the class, three
alumni with successful
“side hustles” were invited
to class on two different
days. While there, they
shared these thoughts.
Alex Remsey, who is
now attending the University of Illinois, shared:
“CEO provided me with a
variety of experiences that
you can’t get in a classroom
setting. I learned many
valuable lessons regarding
entrepreneurship and just
life itself.
“This program helped
to prepare me for the next
step in my life, and I am
very grateful to have been
a part of it.”

Drake Roach, is attending Shawnee Community
College, and is preparing
for next season’s SI Pressure Wash services.
He said: “CEO was my
favorite and most helpful class in high school. I
started my own business
and kept the money from it!
“It has made me a lot
of connections, and I’ve
gotten many opportunities
through this class.”
Southern Illinois University Carbondale freshman
Joe Brumleve said: “CEO
has taught me exceptional
skills that I will carry over
in my life.
“I learned how to run a
business with my peers, run
a business by myself, and
how to speak professionally to customers in both
businesses.

“CEO helped me win a
very prestigious scholarship
from SIUC that covers my
tuition, fees and housing
costs for four years.”
Watch for Facebook announcements about “Joe’s
Produce” delivery again
this summer.
CEO exposes students to
business practices, connects
them with leaders in their
community, and allows
them to practice communication, problem solving
and networking in a variety
of settings which improves
soft skills for many kinds of
future jobs.
Ultimately, the program
guides each team member
through starting and running their own functioning
small business, all while
cultivating essential skills
and an expansive, long-

lasting network of community members and business
owners.
These skills and experiences also assist with
scholarship applications,
internships, pageants, employment and related interviews.
Union County CEO is
entirely supported by local
businesses and organizations, as well as individual
investors.
The local program is a
chapter of the Midland Institute for Entrepreneurship
which supports almost 60
excellent CEO (Creating
Entrepreneurship Opportunities) programs that are
long-term economic development programs for nationwide forward-thinking
communities.

Weather

Light snow, low of 16

Winter in Union County

Light snow has been recorded in the Union County area during January. Streets in Anna were briefly
covered on Jan. 7 when about an inch of snow fell. The photo was taken on the afternoon of Jan. 7.
Light snow also was recorded on Jan. 15, with about half an inch on the ground. For those who might
be looking ahead, the first day of spring is just under two months away. The new season arrives on
March 20.

Cold temperatures and
light snow highlighted the
Union County area’s weather during the period of Jan.
12-18.
Half an inch of snow was
recorded on Jan. 15. (The
snow melted down to .07
of an inch of precipitation.)
Other precipitation for the
period included .01 of an
inch of rain on Jan. 13 and
.01 of an inch of rain on
Jan. 14.
Temperatures ranged
from a high of 53 degrees
to a low of 16.
Following are temperatures for the period as recorded by local weather
observer Dana Cross in
Jonesboro:
H L
Tuesday, Jan. 12
46 16
Wednesday, Jan. 13 49 22
Thursday, Jan. 14
53 37
Friday, Jan. 15
43 33
Saturday, Jan. 16
40 32
Sunday, Jan. 17
42 33
Monday, Jan. 18
47 27
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Criminal justice reform package sent
to governor after passing House, Senate

Union County Sheriff
Scott Harvel is calling for
the governor to veto HB
3653.
The sheriff joined in issuing a statement in conjunction with the Illinois
Law Enforcement Coalition
regarding law enforcement
and criminal justice legislation, HB 3653, which
was passed by the General
Assembly.
The coalition, representing Illinois law enforcement
leadership and rank-and-file
officers, on Jan. 13 issued
a statement regarding the
law enforcement and criminal justice legislation that
passed the Illinois General Assembly during last
week’s Lame Duck Session
in Springfield.
The statement from the
sheriff and the coalition
follows:
“We are extremely disappointed and saddened
in the process, the lack of
discussion with members
of the law enforcement
community, and the ultimate outcome in the Illinois
General Assembly today.
The lawmakers who
voted in favor of this criminal-favoring legislation
ignored the pleas of more
than 112,000 petition-signing citizens and refused to
listen to the concerns of law
enforcement.
“Our communities will
be less safe if this legislation is signed into law.
“We urge Governor JB
Pritzker to stand up for the
majority of Illinois citizens
who value their lives, possessions and well-being and

veto this bill and its extreme
provisions.
“Today’s outcome, although it is ominous for
Illinois, does not diminish
our commitment. Our members will continue to use all
authorized means to protect
every community.”
The Illinois Fraternal
Order of Police, FOP, State
Lodge, FOP Labor Council,
FOP Chicago Lodge 7, the
Illinois Sheriffs’ Association and the Illinois Association of Chiefs of Police
formed the Illinois Law
Enforcement Coalition and
have been working on these
strategies since last summer to improve community
safety and enhance the trust
between community members and law enforcement.
With the legislation
awaiting action by the governor, Sheriff Harvel urged
all residents to contact Gov.
Pritzker “and ask him to
veto this bill and to unify
with police officers across
the state to enact legislation
that protects both communities and police.”
The sheriff said he wanted the public to note “that
even though the passing of
this bill is ominous, it does
not diminish the Union
County Sheriff ’s Office
commitment. Our members
will continue to use all authorized means to protect
our community.”
The governor’s contact
information follows: Office of the Governor, 207
State House, Springfield,
Ill. 62706, phone 217-7826830 or 217-782-6831.

By Raymon Troncoso
Capitol News Illinois
rtroncoso@capitolnewsillinois.com
SPRINGFIELD – The
Illinois Senate passed a
criminal justice omnibus
bill early Wednesday morning, Jan. 13, after a grueling
20 hours of politicking during the Tuesday, Jan. 12,
lame duck session.
The House followed suit
on Jan. 13, clearing the way
for the bill to head to the
governor.
The legislation is made
up of several provisions
that touch all facets of the
criminal justice system.
The Pretrial Fairness Act,
a longtime passion project
to end cash bail in Illinois
by Sen. Robert Peters, DChicago, and a complete
overhaul of police certification crafted by Illinois
Attorney General Kwame
Raoul were both absorbed
into the omnibus package.
The legislation, an initiative of the Illinois Legislative Black Caucus, was
tied to a new amendment
to House Bill 3653, introduced in the early-morning
hours of Jan. 13 following
mostly private negotiations
that stripped down many
controversial provisions in
the bill.
The Senate met to debate
the bill shortly after 4 a.m.
on Jan. 13 before the measure passed 32-to-23 just
before 5 in the morning,
moving to the House floor.
The House passed the
measure before noon on
Jan. 13 with the minimum
60 votes needed for approval.
“Abraham Lincoln once
said ‘Plant your feet in the
right place and stand firm.’
We are standing firm,”
Sen. Elgie Sims, a Chicago
Democrat who sponsored
the bill, said in his closing speech before voting
began. “We are fundamentally changing the way we
do criminal justice in this
state.”
Many of the most debated aspects, such as ending
qualified immunity for law
enforcement, were reduced
or removed from the bill
following heavy opposition
from law enforcement, labor unions, prosecutors and
municipal representatives.
Points of contention were
highlighted over three days
of subject matter hearings
in the House, where Rep.
Justin Slaughter, D-Chicago, also a sponsor of the
bill and chairperson of the
Judiciary Criminal Committee, fielded testimony
and criticism from Repub-

Two Southern Illinois
state legislators have voiced
their opposition to House
Bill 3653.
State Sen. Dale Fowler,
R-Harrisburg, issued the
following statement about
the legislation:
“In the early hours of the
morning, Democrat lawmakers dumped a 700-page
criminal justice reform proposal on our desks, leaving
us no time to review the
measure in its entirety, seek
public input or gather law
enforcement feedback.
“This bill is a dangerous
proposal that makes it easier for offenders to commit
violent crimes, eliminates
cash bail and endangers the
safety of our citizens.
“I stand with the men and
women of our law enforcement who bravely serve
each-and-every day.
“I am beyond disappointed that this is how such a
vitally important proposal
was rammed through the

Senate chamber, without
full consideration of the
consequences this bill will
have on our law enforcement profession and the
wellbeing and safety of our
communities.
“This is not how reform
should be done and this is
not a bill I support.”
State Rep. Patrick Windhorst, R-Ill., issued the following statement about the
measure:
“As a member of the
Illinois House Judiciary
Criminal Law Committee, I had the opportunity
to question several witnesses...regarding the many
elements of the criminal
justice and police reform
bill that passed through
the legislature in the 2021
lame-duck session.
“My no vote reflects my
opposition to a rushed process, a flawed final product,
and my never-relenting support for the brave men and
women that serve in law
enforcement in the State of

Illinois.
“I am particularly disappointed in the process
that resulted in this bill’s
passage.
“This is the wrong way
to go about making public
policy of any kind. Several
technical issues and legal
definitions remain unresolved in the omnibus bill.
“These errors are a direct
result of a rushed process
and could lead to serious
unintended consequences.
“The Senate passed HB
3653 as amended at 5:00
o’clock in the morning.
The House passed it six
hours later.
“Crafting strong public
policy requires sufficient
time for debate and doing
the hard work of bringing
all interested stakeholders
to the table.
“Despite my objections
and no vote, HB 3653 now
moves to Governor Pritzker’s desk. I urge Governor
Pritzker to veto this legislation.”
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Sheriff joins state law
enforcement coalition
to seek veto of HB 3653

The Gazette-Democrat

Legislators voice concerns about HB 3653

licans on the committee
and representatives from
the Illinois Association of
Chiefs of Police and the Illinois Sheriffs’ Association.
Still, the scaled down
version that made it to the
Senate floor was attacked
by Republican lawmakers who said its changes
were too drastic and would
negatively impact the safety
of Illinois communities.
Some Democratic senators
joined Republicans in voting against the bill or didn’t
vote at all.
“It is bold, it is transformational, it is supposed to
be,” Sims said in response
to challenges during Senate
debate.
“The people of Illinois
sent us here. They sent us
here to do better by them,
not by ourselves. This bill
is not about who we are, it’s
about the Illinois we strive
to be.”
Pretrial Detention
Effective Jan. 1, 2023, all
bail bonds and conditions of
bail will be replaced by a
system of pretrial release to
be developed by the Illinois
courts based on a detainee’s
alleged crime, their risk
of not appearing for their
court date, and the threat
or danger they may pose to
the community if released.
“For too long, people in
this state have spent time
in jail only because they
could not afford to pay their
bail,” Peters said in a statement released shortly after
the successful Senate vote.
“The end of that practice is
near. I’m thrilled that ending cash bail was part of the
package we passed today.”
The original version of
the bill abolished cash bail
effective immediately, but
that was extended by two
years to accommodate the
transition and allow for
uniform standards to be developed, according to Sims.
Use of Force
According to the bill, the
General Assembly intends
to establish statewide useof-force standards by 2022
while making changes to
what are acceptable and
unacceptable uses of force
in Illinois statute.
The bill provides that
use of force is permissible
only when an officer has
determined it is necessary
to defend either themselves
or others from bodily harm
when making an arrest.
When a suspect is attempting to escape, officers
would not be permitted to
use deadly force to stop
them, unless that person
cannot be apprehended at
a later date and is likely to
harm others.
The law prohibits certain
uses of force. Chokeholds
and restraints above the
shoulders that can restrict
breathing are banned, unless explicitly used as deadly force.
It also prohibits using
force as a punishment or
in retaliation when it is not
authorized; using non-lethal
projectiles like tasers and
rubber bullets on someone’s
head, groin area or back;
firing rubber or any type
of round into a crowd; and
using tear gas and pepper
spray without first allowing
a crowd to disperse after
being warned.
Before officers can use
deadly force, they must
make a reasonable effort to
identify themselves as law
enforcement and warn that
they are about to use deadly
force.
Law enforcement can
no longer use deadly force
against someone for committing a property crime,
unless that crime is tied
to terrorism or to another
crime or action where dead-

ly force is permitted.
Officers are also restricted from using deadly force
against a person who poses
a danger to themselves but
does not pose an imminent
threat to the officer or another person.
The police reform provisions also add two new
duties to the Illinois statutes
that officers must follow.
The first requires law
enforcement to give immediate medical assistance to
an injured person, regardless of whether they were
injured by the officer’s use
of force.
The second is the duty
to intervene when another
officer uses excessive force
and to file a report of that
incident within five days.
Qualified Immunity
One of the largest changes to the bill was the gutting
of a provision that would
have ended qualified immunity for officers, eliminating their protection from
liability in civil suits if they
violated rights guaranteed
in the Illinois Constitution.
Instead, the legislation
creates a yearlong Task
Force on Constitutional
Rights and Remedies, an
18-member body that will
investigate and develop
procedures to protect constitutional rights and remedies should those rights be
violated. The task force will
specifically look at qualified immunity as enjoyed
by law enforcement.
A report with policy recommendations must be
submitted to the governor’s
office and the General Assembly by May, with the
task force being dissolved
by the legislation at the start
of the new year.
Police Certification
A police certification
provision backed by the
attorney general’s office
was also added to the bill. It
gives the state more power
over who can be a member
of law enforcement and
makes it easier to decertify
and terminate the employment of problematic officers.
Before this legislation,
the Illinois Law Enforcement Training and Standards Board could decertify
an officer only if they were
convicted of a felony or a
limited set of misdemeanors such as offering a bribe,
prostitution or criminal sex
abuse.
The criminal justice omnibus bill grants ILETSB
greater discretion to decertify officers based on
whether a Certification Review Board determines they
violated conduct guidelines.
An officer could be decertified if it is determined
they committed a felony
or a disqualifying misdemeanor, even if they were
never convicted or charged.
Other actions that could
result in an officer being
decertified include using
excessive force; failing to
intervene when another officer uses excessive force;
tampering with dashboard
cameras, body cameras or
evidence; and committing
perjury or engaging in “unprofessional conduct” such
as deceiving or harming the
public.
Under a new statute of
Law Enforcement Compliance Verification, all
officers must verify their
certification with ILETSB
every three years to prove
they’ve completed all mandatory trainings and have
not engaged in misconduct
worthy of decertification.
No law enforcement
agency can hire a person
who is not ILETSB certified.
The certification also

overhauls transparency and
communication in the criminal justice system, creating
three databases maintained
by ILETSB relating to officers.
The first database, which
will be private, will have
every law enforcement officer’s certification status,
instances of misconduct
and current or past status
of employment in law enforcement agencies.
The database will be
available to the Illinois
State Police, governmental
agencies, law enforcement
agencies, state’s attorneys
and the attorney general.
All law enforcement
agencies would be required
to use and check this database when hiring an officer.
Two other public databases would also be maintained by ILETSB, one that
contains all officers, their
agency, certification status
and any misconduct that led
to decertification; and one
that contains all completed
investigations of law enforcement misconduct, with
the identifying information
of the officers involved
redacted.
Body Cameras
Under this new legislation, the Law Enforcement
Officer-Worn Body Camera
Act is amended so that all
law enforcement agencies
must eventually use body
cameras.
The largest agencies must
have body cameras in place
by 2022, while all agencies,
no matter how small, must
have body cameras implemented by 2025.
Originally, this provision
was touted as the “defund
the police” bill by law enforcement groups opposing
the Black Caucus legislation due to a non-compliance penalty that reduced
how much state funding
municipalities received for
each year law enforcement
agencies under their control
violated the mandate.
Now, compliance is rewarded and the penalty
has been removed, with
ILETSB giving preference
in grant funding to agencies
following the mandate.
Detainee Rights
The bill expands rights
of people who are taken
into custody by police. The
state’s 1963 Code of Criminal Procedure is amended
and modernized regarding
phone calls.
Suspects in custody must
be able to make three phone
calls within three hours of
being taken into police custody. Every time they are
detained in a new location,
this right is renewed for
the purpose of speaking to
their attorney and notifying
family and friends of their
situation.
The new provision also
gives detainees the right to
access the contact list on
their cellphone to obtain
numbers as part of their
three phone calls, even if
the cellphone is being used
as evidence in a criminal
investigation. This must be
done before the phone is
officially placed into police
inventory.
Other provisions give
judges more discretion to
disregard mandatory minimums for certain crimes,
change how prisoners are
counted when drawing representative district maps
and create a new process
for how deaths in custody
are handled.
Capitol News Illinois is a
nonprofit, nonpartisan news
service covering state government and distributed to
more than 400 newspapers
statewide. It is funded primarily by the Illinois Press
Foundation and the Robert
R. McCormick Foundation.
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Our Union County Roots

Challenges of pandemic addressed
by president of Shawnee College

A column by the Union County Historical and Genealogy Society
Our Union County Roots
is a monthly column by the
Union County Historical
and Genealogy Society. The
society owns and operates
the Union County Museum
in Cobden. Material for
these columns comes from
the society’s extensive archives. Check them out on
Facebook at Union County,
IL Historical and Genealogy Society & Museum.
***

Producers Dairy,
Anna

Roy Brown and Loel
Verble of Anna opened the
Home Dairy on December
15, 1929, after purchasing
the Leonard Dairy consisting of six cows, a milking
machine and some bottles
with cases.
Ed Tripp of Jonesboro
sold his dairy of the same
name to Brown and Verble
a month later. The Tripp
Dairy consisted of seven
cows along with some
bottles and cases.
The need for pasteurizing milk became evident and in May 1931,
Roy Brown, with his new
partner, H.E.Grundman,
a dairy supply salesman,
opened a small but modern
pasteurizing plant in the
Goddard Building on East
Vienna Street in Anna.
The name of the business was changed to Producers Dairy and included
the Walton Dairy, Bizzel
Dairy and the Home Dairy.
In 1937 the Hindman Dairy
sold to Producers.
L.A.”Friday” Boyer, formerly a delivery man for
the Walton Dairy, assumed
that role with the new firm,
Producers.
Pasteurized milk was
not quickly accepted by
the customers. Producers
Dairy struggled. Grundman sold his share of the
company to Brown in
1933. Employees at the
time included L.A. Boyer,
Frank P. Shepard and Jesse
Bizzell, Jr.
Anna State Hospital and
the many Civilian Conservation Corps, CCC, camps
in 1933 began buying local

Producers Dairy trucks

Producers Dairy trucks in front of the dairy’s office in 1942. Union County Historical and Genealogy
Society photo.
milk. Producers Dairy was
able to get a good share of
that business.
The Goddard Building
on East Vienna Street was
too small for their added
business and prevented
them from expanding.
John Ligon erected a
building at 105 W. Chestnut St. in Anna in the summer of 1936 to be used as
a retail store for Producers
Dairy.
Among the items sold by
Producers at the time were
quarts, pints and half-pints
of milk, half-pints of cream
and whipping cream, quarts
of buttermilk, half-pints of
chocolate milk, butter and
cottage cheese.
A new, dairy products
building on the Roy Brown
farm north of the Anna
State Hospital was built
at the same time that the
retail store on Chestnut
Street was built and all of
the processing of the milk
was moved there. A new
diesel engine was installed
to provide power for the
pasteurizing plant.
Producers, like other
businesses, was affected
by the shortages and rationing necessary during
World War II. The dairy
eliminated Sunday from
their delivery schedule and
cut home deliveries to four
days per week and wholesale deliveries to six days.
A new plant with modern
equipment was built at 131
W. Chestnut St. in Anna
after the war in 1946 to accommodate the increased
business.
Robert and Jane West
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Williams opened a drive-in
restaurant March 19, 1948,
in the Producers Dairy
building on West Chestnut
Street in Anna. The Williams Drive Inn specialized
in toasted sandwiches,
malts, shakes, sodas and
sundaes. Jane West Williams was a cousin of the
Browns.
Wi l l i a m s D r i v e I n n
closed at the end of 1950
because of Robert’s military commitment, but reopened under new ownership in April 1951 as The
Drive Inn. Charles Shafer,
a Producers employee and
son-in-law of Roy Brown,
was named manager.
Producers ice cream and
sherbets in as many as sixteen flavors were offered
along with sandwiches
and fountain drinks at The
Drive Inn.
A 1954 remodeling of
The Drive Inn doubled
the size of the facility and
seating capacity.
The Producers Dairy
plant closed in 1958 because they could not compete with the large companies that were taking over
the milk industry.
Brooksey’s Café on
East Vienna Street in Anna
moved to the former location of The Drive Inn at
131 W. Chestnut St. and in
1960 was operating under
the name of Brooksy’s
B&B Ranch Drive-In.
In 1961 the B&B Food
Land, a grocery store,
opened at 131 W. Chestnut St. and was in business
there at least through 1964.

Economic impact paymEnt
cards havE arrivEd.
If you did not receive your stimulus money
via direct deposit and are eligible for the
2nd stimulus payment, then you will most
likely receive an Economic Impact
Payment Card (EIPCard).
These funds are government issued from
the U.S. Department of the Treasury under
the COVID-related Tax Relief Act of 2020.

you can use your Eip card
to make purchases where
visa debit is accepted.
call 1-800-240-8100 to
activate/register your card
or visit Eipcard.com and
register as a new user.

Shawnee Community
College president Dr. Tim
Taylor has only been working for the college for a few
months.
Still, his approach to
transparency and collaborative leadership style has
helped the college overcome many of the obstacles faced by higher education institutions due to
COVID-19, including declining enrollment, Shawnee’s director of communications said.
Director of communications Rob Betts explained
in a news release that “Dr.
Taylor has been spending
time meeting with both
faculty and staff individually to offer employees an
opportunity to bring forth
their ideas and concerns regarding the future of SCC.
“Additionally, employees were recently provided
with a presentation con-

ducted by Dr. Taylor that
gave them valuable information about Shawnee
College plans in light of the
current economic hardships
faced by residents in Southern Illinois.”
In his presentation, Taylor also shared how the
declining population in the
region affects enrollment
and budgeting for the college.
The presentation, which
lasts approximately 30
minutes, has been made
available on the college
website, YouTube channel
and Facebook to offer additional transparency for the
community at large.
“We are pleased to provide a chance for our community to review Dr. Taylor’s presentation,” Betts
said.
“We are also confident
that his thorough understanding of the challenges

we face regarding enrollment makes him the ideal
candidate for helping the
institution navigate and
overcome these challenges.”
Betts said that Taylor
intends to offer additional
opportunities over the next
several months to provide
students, employees and
community members a
chance to give input regarding ways to address
these challenges.
Betts added that residents
of the Shawnee Community College district are
encouraged to watch the
presentation, which can
be viewed on YouTube at
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=G9axi0njipE.
For more information,
contact the Shawnee Community College communications office by phone at
618- 634-3370 or by email
robb@shawneecc.edu.

Shawnee Community
College again is hosting an
annual high school writing
contest.
Each year, Shawnee College faculty member Dr.
Ryan Thornsberry conducts
the contest to offer young
authors in the region a creative outlet.
The contest consists of
three categories of writing which are judged in
two divisions: 9th/10th and
11th/12th grades.
The categories in the
contest include:
Short Fiction: This category includes short stories
or excerpts from longer
works. Entries should be
no more than 1,000 to 1,500
words. One entry per student is allowed.
Poetry: Poetry of all
kinds is encouraged. There
is no length limit for each
poem, but please limit submissions to four poems
per student. Poems will be
judged individually.
Non-fiction Essay: This
category includes more formal topics such as literary
criticism, researched arguments or informational research essays. Essays may
include research, but it is
not required. Entries should
be no more than 1,000 to
2,000 words, with one entry
allowed per student.
All entries must be computer-produced and printed
on standard 8 1/2-inch by
11-inch paper.
Students may submit entries in any or all categories.

Three copies of each entry
should be paper clipped to
one copy of the entry form,
which is available online at
www.shawneecc.edu.
Students’ names should
appear only on the entry
forms and not on their submitted work(s).
The deadline for entries
to arrive at Shawnee Community College is Feb. 14.
Cash awards and prizes

will be presented to winners
in each division and each
category. A ceremony to
celebrate the student writers
will be held at a later date.
For more information
about the contest, contact
Dr. Ryan Thornsberry at
618-634-3329 or ryant@
shawneecc.edu.
Entry forms are available
online at https://shawneecc.
edu/community-services/
high-school-writing-contest.

dent artists have received
Scholastic Art Awards recognition.
The achievements were
noted at a Jan. 11 regular
meeting of the A-JCHS
District No. 81 Board of
Education.
The students’ art works
are on display through Feb.
14 at the Cedarhurst Museum in Mt. Vernon.
As recorded in minutes
from the Jan. 11 meeting,
the following students received honors:
Lily Baker, honorable
mention, drawing.
Lilly Evers, Silver Key
and Gold Key, digital art.
Her Gold Key winning art
work advances to competition in New York City.
Katie Jo Kirk, honorable
mention, painting; Silver
Key, painting; Silver Key,
portfolio (six paintings).

A special drive-thru chili
or hamburger vegetable
soup dinner is planned at
the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Carroll P. Foster Post
No. 3455. The post is located at 70 VFW Ln. near
Anna.
The VFW Post and its
Auxiliary plan to serve
the drive-thru dinner on
Monday, Jan. 25. Serving
is scheduled from 4:30 p.m.
until 6 p.m.
The menu will feature
chili or hamburger vegetable soup (your choice),
crackers, a hot dog and
dessert for a $10 donation.
All proceeds will be donated to “Team Tabi” to
help with medical expenses.
Those who would like to
order a meal are asked to
call 833-7737 no later than
noon on Monday, Jan. 25,
to make reservations for
pick up.
The VFW and Auxiliary ask those who pick up
meals to have the correct
change; no credit cards or
debit cards can be accepted.

High school students invited to enter Shawnee
Community College annual writing contest

A-J student
artists receive ‘Team Tabi’
special honors dinner set
Anna-Jonesboro Community High School stu- at Anna VFW

help wanted
Rusty’s Home Center is hiring several motivated team
members. We are filling positions at all three locations:
Anna, Vienna, and the upcoming Goreville location.
Positions include: sales clerk, delivery driver, yard hand,
and book keeper. Applicants must work well in a team
environment, have excellent customer service, and have
a valid driver’s license. Please apply in person at Anna
or Vienna. Application deadline is Friday, February 5th.

6GP

Visit Us On The Web At: www.ajnational.com
Serving you from four locations
201 S. Main Street
Anna • 618-833-8506

1002 Public Square
Jonesboro • 618-833-4547

512 E. Vienna Street
Anna • 618-833-2922

151 Leigh Avenue
Anna • 618-833-4546

For bookkeeping and account information, please call 618-833-4546
6GP
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Plane makes
emergency
landing

A single-engine Cessna
plane made an emergency
landing Wednesday, Jan.
13, along Interstate 57 in
Williamson County.
Illinois State Police District 13 at Du Quoin reported on its Facebook page that
the pilot of the plane made
the emergency landing at
approximately 8:34 p.m.
on Jan. 13.
The emergency landing
was made after the plane
lost engine power.
The landing was made in
the median of Interstate 57
at milepost 47 in Williamson County.
The pilot was not injured.
The plane sustained minimal damage.
The northbound lanes of
the interstate were closed
for approximately 20 minutes while the plane was
removed.
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1945-1946 hoops action

Sports

A-J defeated Wolf Lake to win county tournament

IHSA Board meeting held Jan. 13

February ‘seems like realistic timeline
to have sports resume statewide’
The Illinois High School
Association, IHSA, Board
of Directors had a regularly scheduled meeting on
Wednesday, Jan. 13.
In a news release posted
on the association’s website,
the board announced that all
IHSA sports not operating
under an official IHSA season calendar may begin to
conduct contact days as soon
as they are allowable per Illinois Department of Public
Health, IDPH, mitigations
and local school guidance.
Contact days normally
exist within the IHSA as informal voluntary workouts.
“The IHSA acknowledges the immense mental,
emotional, and physical
strain that a lack of contact with school programs
is causing Illinois high
school student-athletes,”
said IHSA executive director Craig Anderson.
“It is our intention that
these contact days provide
sport-specific training under the leadership of high
school coaches.
“This is an effort to provide a viable sports option
to high school athletes given the growing number of
student-athletes opting for
higher risk opportunities
within the state and across
state lines.”
Additionally, the board
reviewed several options
outlining a sports schedule
framework for the remainder of the school year.
The board directed the
IHSA staff to take feedback
from the Jan. 13 meeting, as
well as any insight gained
in the coming weeks, and
bring forward viable scheduling options for a special
board meeting which is
scheduled on Jan. 27.
Once state leadership
allows for low-risk winter sports (boys and girls

bowling, cheerleading,
dance, girls gymnastics,
boys swimming and diving)
to begin participation, those
teams will be allowed to
begin practice immediately and then continue their
season through the season
calendar established by the
board later in January.
The IHSA Board of Directors released a joint statement
following today’s meeting:
“We realize there is a desire for finality on a sports
schedule for 2020-21, however, we did not believe it
would be prudent to lock
ourselves into a schedule at a
time when IHSA schools are
unable to conduct any sports.
“Per Governor Pritzker,
we have hope that low-risk
sports may be permitted in
certain regions of the state
as early as this Friday (January 15).
“With that in mind, February seems like a realistic
timeline to have sports
resume statewide.
“We expect that the
events of the next two weeks
will go a long way toward
informing our opinion on
which scheduling option we
decide to proceed with.
“We recognize that if
no sports have resumed by
February, season lengths
could be impacted in certain
sports, and that we may
need to take a longer look
at the likelihood of true
seasons being conducted
in high-risk sports this year.
“Our overall goal remains unchanged, as we
hope to conduct all IHSA
sports during the remainder
of the school year calendar.
“Please know that we see
and read many of the comments and messages from
student-athletes, coaches,
and parents, and that we are
doing everything we can to
try and bring IHSA sports

By Mike Estel
The Anna-Jonesboro/
Cobden Community High
School boys’ soccer team
made it all the way through
the 2015 season undefeated
until the final game.
The Wildcats lost 4-1 to
Elmhurst’s Timothy Christian in that Class 1A state
championship game.
Zach Parr scored the lone
goal for A-J, which finished
the season 26-1 overall.
“We only had that one goal
scored on us before that in
the playoffs,” A-J/Cobden
soccer coach Mark Boomer
said. “A-J was a good team.”
A-J/Cobden advanced
through the Class 1A regional, sectional and super sectional to earn the berth at the
state championship game.
Seniors in the mix that season were Parr, Jared Collier,
Ryan Stark, Elijah Haar, DaCota Reinhart, Logan Mattingly and Garrett Nimmo.
Three seniors from Cobden, which co-oped with
A-J that season, were Alejanro Peneda, Ruben Lopez
and J.T. Moore.
Other underclassmen

contributing to the squad
that season were Sheldon
McGrath, John Russell,
Jaryt Tripp and Jake Parr.
There were 10 seniors, 2
juniors, 3 sophomores and 2
freshmen on the team.
It was the first team from
A-J in 31 years to advance
to a state championship
game. The Wildcats won
the Class 1A state football
title in 1984.
Off that 2015 Class 1A
state runner-up soccer team,
Zach Parr went on to play
soccer at Southwestern
University in Belleville and
McGrath is still competing
in soccer at a university in
St. Louis.
Boomer is unsure about
having a season this year
because of the ongoing
pandemic.
“It’ still up in the air,”
Boomer said. “We lost the
girls’ season last year because of it.”
The Illinois High School
Association hasn’t made a
decision yet on high school
sports for 2021.
Boomer coaches both the
boys’ and girls’ teams.

A-J/Cobden boys’
soccer team advanced
to state title game in 2015

CheCk out our seleCtion
of sausage, steak and More!

Open: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Route 146 E & I-57 Junction
5565 St. Rt. 146 East • Anna, IL 62906

833-5986
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back within the current parameters we are working in.”
The IHSA successfully
conducted seasons in golf,
girls tennis, cross country
and girls swimming and
diving through sectional
competition this fall, but
all IHSA sports have been
paused since Nov. 20.
“We remain collaborative in our efforts with
IDPH and the governor’s
office,” said Anderson.
“We are trying to do our
part to fight the pandemic, while simultaneously
seeking safe participation
opportunities for our student-athletes.
“We understand the real
mental toll this pause in
athletics is having on Illinois
high school student-athletes.
“We believe that schoolbased athletic participation
is better regulated, making it
the safest participation option
for our students, and more
data continues to emerge
supporting that stance.
“We will continue to
share that information with
state leadership in hopes
that we can work together
to provide participation
opportunities for young
people in our state.”

Another County Victory

Coach Paul Houghton and his Anna-Jonesboro Wildcats after they won another Union County basketball
tournament last week. Picture from page one of The
Gazette-Democrat, January 24, 1946.
Taking this tournament
Teams from local high
schools competed in a the Wildcats received the
Union County basketball beautiful traveling trophy
tournament during the for the third straight year
which enables them to keep
1945-1946 season.
The Anna-Jonesboro the trophy in their possesCommunity High School sion.
The trophy was presented
won the tournament by
defeating the Wolf Lake three years ago by the AnWolves in the champion- na-Jonesboro Chamber of
Commerce an the Wildcats
ship game.
Here’s a look back at a have won it all three years
wrap up of the tournament which gives them permawhich appeared in Thurs- nent possession.
The local five defeated
day, January 24, 1946, edition of The Gazette-Dem- Ullin the first night by a
score of 64-25.
ocrat:
After playing a close
Winning three straight
nights against their county first quarter the A-J cagers
rivals the A-J Wildcats are pulled out ahead of the Ulthe winners of the 1945- lin five and remained ahead
1946 County Tournament. for the rest of the game.
Carl Verble led the Wildcats in scoring with 20
points. This victory enabled
the Cats to play Cobden the
next night.
In the meantime Dongola nosed out Alto Pass
home games and four in a close contest by the
league road games, and score of 41-43. The game
I think our fans will be went into 2 overtimes and
excited when they see the was probably the most exlineup of opponents coming citing game of the whole
to our stadium this spring,” tournament.
SIU director of athletics
Meeting Cobden
Liz Jarnigan said in a news Wednesday night the A-J
release.
cagers got right to work and
All season-ticket achad run up a large score by
counts in good standing
as of Friday, Jan. 22, at 5 the time the first quarter was
p.m. will receive tickets to over. The final score was
the game. Tickets will be 53-15 in favor of A-J.
The victory over Cobden
Print-At-Home and loaded
put
A-J in the finals Friday
into paid accounts.
Fans who are unable to night with Wolf Lake who
print their tickets at home Anna-Jonesboro
should contact the ticket 		FG
office at 877-SALUKIS Verble		
5
to arrange an alternative Wilson		
3
delivery method.
Rendleman		 5
Approximately 500 tick- Kimbro		
0
ets will be available for Peeler		
5
students to pick up at the Craft		
0
Banterra Center ticket of- Martin		
1
1
fice during the week of each Boswell		
0
home game (Monday-Fri- Coffman		
1
day, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.). Dodd		
21
There will be no walk-up 		
Wolf Lake
sales on game day.
2
“It’s important for sea- Franklin		
0
son-ticket holders to under- Belcher		
Livesay		
1
stand that we are re-seating
Schaefer		
1
the stadium to socially disLivesay		
2
tance fans,” said assistant
Vincent		
0
AD for ticketing Bryce Ballance		
0
Williams.
Knupp		
0
“Our goal is to seat fans Livesay		
4
as close to their original Whittlock		
1
location as possible. If we 		
11
have to move someone from
a chair-back section, we’ll
provide a temporary chairback in the new location.”
For more ticket information, call the ticket office at
877-SALUKIS.

SIU planning to offer
limited attendance at
spring football games
Southern Illinois University Carbondale Saluki
Athletics announced on
Friday, Jan. 15, that it will
host season-ticket holders,
students and player families
for the 2021 spring football
season at Saluki Stadium.
Seating capacity for the
four games will be limited
to approximately 15 percent,
based upon a plan approved
by the campus emergency
operations center.
Safety measures will include socially distanced,
assigned seating.
Tailgating will not be
permitted. Fans will be
required to wear a mask or
facial covering inside the
stadium. The mask can be
removed while eating or
drinking.
Hand sanitizing stations
will be available throughout
the stadium.
Gates will open one hour
before kickoff, and Saluki
Athletics is instituting a
clear-bag policy for all of
its home games.
Also on Jan. 15, the Missouri Valley Football Conference issued a joint statement repeating its commitment to play an eight-game
league schedule this spring,
followed by the Football
Championship Subdivision
playoffs.
The league is expected to
announce a revised schedule this week, after Indiana
State’s recent announcement
to opt out of spring football.
“The new schedule will
include four conference

had defeated Dongola the
same night by the score of
42-31.
Playing for the basketball
crown of Union County the
Wildcats met the Wolf Lake
Wolves Friday night in the
finals.
A-J really got going and
had run up 10 points on
their behalf before the Wolf
Lake five had got a point.
The score at the end of the
1st quarter was 15-4 in favor of A-J.
Continuing their scoring the Wildcats tallied
15 points again in the 2nd
quarter while Wolf Lake
was scoring 6. When the
horn sounded ending the 1st
half the Wildcats had built
up a 30-10 score.
The Wolf Lake team
started the second half with
new fight and determination
to win.
In the third quarter the
Wolves scored 18 points
to that of 16 for the local
five. If the Wolf Lake team
would have started this
scoring sooner the score
might have been much
closer than it was.
The fourth and final quarter A-J held Wolf Lake to
7 points while they were
making 9. The final score
read 57-35 in favor of A-J.
Dongola took the game
for third place from Cobden
by the score of 39-26. Since
trophies were unobtainable
the teams had to accept
checks for the trophy and
save them till they can buy
the trophies.
It might be noted that
this was the last year A-J
will compete in the Union
County tournament.
With the addition of
Sparta in the Southwestern
Conference A-J will have to
make room for a game with
them. It means either dropping out of the conference
in basketball and football or
dropping out of the County
Tournament.
The boxscore of the final
game of the tournament
between Wolf Lake and
A-J was:
FT
3
2
4
0
3
0
2
0
0
1
15

F
4
2
4
1
1
2
1
3
3
1
21

TP
13
8
14
1
13
0
4
2
0
3
57

1
0
2
2
3
0
0
0
4
1
13

5
0
1
5
4
1
5
1
4
0
26

5
0
4
4
7
0
0
0
12
3
35
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Sports Page from the Past Windhorst inaugurated
from the files of The Gazette-Democrat

Thursday, January 21, 1971

After competition between eight different teams,
the first place team in the Anna-Jonesboro Invitational
Tournament was to be decided in the championship
game between the Cairo Pilots and Century. Cairo was
to continue its winning ways by defeating Century by the
score of 93-73.
Zeigler-Royalton ended Anna-Jonesboro’s hopes of
winning in the tournament by defeating them in the Friday
night consolidation game.
The third place game between Meridian and Metropolis
saw Meridian gain a part of their lost prestige back by defeating the Metropolis Trojans. The win did not come easy
for Meridian as Metropolis was always close score-wise
until Meridian had a 27 point fourth quarter to give them
a ten point victory over Metropolis by a score of 71-61.
***
The Shawnee Invitational Tournament began Monday,
Jan. 18, at the Shawnee School. The finals will be played
tonight, Thursday, Jan. 21.
The top teams in each game bracket were rated Shawnee, 1; Anna 2; Cobden 3 and Jonesboro 4.
***
Independent Basketball League standings are as follows: Yellow Cab, 5-0. State Farm, 4-1. Anna Moose,
2-3. Sunoco, 2-3. Wolf Lake, 2-3. New Era Dairy, 0-5.
The Union County Beagle Club will meet Thursday, Jan.
28, at 7:00 p.m. at the Union County Beagle Club house.
Turkey hunting permits will go on sale February 15 for
the special three-day hunt to be held April 16, 17 and 18,
according to Jack Calhoun, leader of the turkey project
for the Illinois Department of Conservation.
***
BOWLING
LADIES TUESDAY NIGHT LEAGUE
TEAM STANDING
			
W		
L
Anna-Jo Bowl		 55 1/2		
24 1/2
Farm Bureau		 47		
33
Jo-An Laundry		 46		
34
Lay’s Potato Chip		 42 1/2		
37 1/2
G.C. Murphy		 39		
41
Cobden Nat’l Bank		 34		
46
Music Mart		 31		
49
Printer’s Devils		 25 		
55
Individual High Game
Betty Thornton				
231
Ruth Breeden				
194
Betty Kinslow				
192
Individual High Series
Betty Thornton				
558
Ruth Breeden				
546
Adalee Davie				
507

for second term in office

Oath of office

State Rep. Patrick
Windhorst, R-Metropolis,
took the oath of office
Wednesday, Jan. 13,
in Springfield. Photo
provided.

State Rep. Patrick Windhorst, R-Metropolis, was
sworn-in to a second term
as 118th District state representative during inauguration ceremonies in
Springfield on Wednesday,
Jan. 13. Windhorst said in
a news release that his first
two years in Springfield
have been as rewarding
as they have been challenging.
The legislator expressed
his gratitude to the citizens
of the 118th District for
the honor to serve. Part
of Union County is in the
118th District.
“Being your voice in
Springfield is the honor of
my lifetime,” Windhorst
said.
“I could not effectively
represent the people of
Southern Illinois if not for
the love and support of my
wife Holly and our two
beautiful children.
“I am so thankful for the
trust that has been placed in
me by the people of Southern Illinois. I recognize the
responsibility you have
given me, and I take my
oath of office to defend the
Constitutions of the United
States and the State of Illinois very seriously.”
Windhorst, who was first
elected in November 2018,
says the challenges facing
the State of Illinois come
at a time of great historical
change.
House Speaker Michael
Madigan lost the Speaker’s gavel for the first time
since 1996 after spending a
brief two-year period as the
minority leader when Republicans swept to power
across the country.
Madigan served a total of
38 years in the position, and
last week marked Madigan’s 50th year as a member
of the chamber.
“I witnessed history be-

ing made as Speaker Madigan lost his position and a
new Speaker of the House
was selected,” Windhorst
said.
“This is something I
know many people have
hoped would happen in
their lifetimes, and I am
grateful to have a front-row
seat as a witness to this historical transfer of power,”
Windhorst said.
“I also want to express
my sincere congratulations
to the new Speaker of the
Illinois House Emanuel
Chris Welch.”
Windhorst notes Speaker
Welch’s ascension to the
House’s top position is also
very significant, as he is
the first African American
Speaker of the House of
Representatives.
“Speaker Welch has indicated that he is willing
to review and rewrite some
problematic rules that exist
in the House’s parliamentary procedures, and that
he supports term limits
for legislative leaders and
legislative maps free of
the gerrymandering that
has occurred in the past.
These are some policy
areas where I hope we
can work cooperatively
together.”
Windhorst says his priorities in a new term include
passing a robust package of
reforms that will strengthen
Illinois’ ethics laws, stem
the tide of corruption that
has plagued the state, and
oppose attempts at further
erosions of Constitutional
Rights.
Windhorst said he will
continue to maintain his
118th District office at 2
N. Vine Street Suite 5A
in Harrisburg. His office
can be reached by phone
at 618-294-8703. Windhorst’s official website and
a contact form are located at
RepWindhorst.com.
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Region 5 moves to
Tier 1 mitigations
The Illinois Department
of Public Health, IDPH,
on Saturday announced
that Region 5 has met the
metrics to move out of Tier
2 mitigations and into Tier
1 mitigations, which will
allow limited indoor dining.
Region 5 includes Union,
Alexander, Edwards, Franklin, Gallatin, Hamilton,
Hardin, Jackson, Jefferson,
Johnson, Marion, Massac,
Perry, Pope, Pulaski, Saline,
Wabash, Wayne, White and
Williamson counties.
“I am excited to see Southern Illinois move into Tier 1
mitigations and I encourage
them to continue to practice
personal protective actions so
they can get back to Phase 4
of the Restore Illinois Plan,”
IDPH director Dr. Ngozi
Ezike said in a news release.
“This should serve as
motivation for other regions.
“However, I do want to
caution that moving back
through tiers does not mean
abandoning your mask or
attending large events and
gatherings.
“We must continue to
watch our distance and wear
our masks and get vaccinated
when we become eligible.”
Tier 1 requires a region to
meet the following metrics:
•A test positivity rate
below 8 percent for three
consecutive days, as measured by the seven-day
rolling average.
•Greater than or equal
to 20 percent available
staffed ICU and medical/
surgical hospital beds for
three consecutive days, on
a three-day rolling average.
•No sustained increase in
the number of people in the
hospital with COVID-19
for seven out of 10 days, on
a seven-day average.
Beginning Jan. 16, 2021,
staffed ICU and medical/
surgical hospital beds were

going to be based on a seven-day rolling average to
help stabilize the numbers
and reduce the variations
associated with natural hospital admission trends.
Tier 1 Guidelines
IDPH detailed the following Tier 1 guidelines:
Bars and Restaurants
Indoor service limited to
lesser of 25 percent. or 25
people per room.
Establishment must serve
food for indoor service.
Reservations required
and limited to two hours.
No tables exceeding four
persons indoors.
Bars and restaurants
close at 11 p.m. and may
reopen no earlier than 6
a.m. the following day.
Meetings, Social Events
and Gatherings, Including Weddings, Funerals,
Potlucks, Etc.
Limit to lesser of 25
guests or 25 percent of
overall room capacity both
indoors and outdoors.
Applicable to professional, cultural and social group
gatherings.
Not applicable to students
participating in-person classroom learning, or sports.
This does not reduce the
overall facility capacity
dictated by general Phase
4 business guidance such as
office, personal care, retail.
Organized Group Recreational Activities (Fitness
Centers, Sports, Etc.)
Sports should follow the
mitigation measures set
forth in the All Sport Guidelines, which outlines appropriate levels of practice
and competition based on
individual sport risk.
Face coverings must be
worn at all times in fitness
centers, including while
engaged in individual exercise regardless of person
or machine spacing.

Wrigley Field listed during 2020
as National Historic Landmark

Wrigley Field in Chicago

Wrigley Field, the home of the Chicago Cubs, is now on the National Historic
Landmark list. Photo by Carol M. Highsmith Archive, Library of Congress
website.

The home field of the favorite Major League Baseball team of many fans in
Union County is now a National Historic Landmark.
The Illinois Department
of Natural Resources,
IDNR, on Friday, Jan. 15,
announced that 12 Illinois
sites were added to the National Register of Historic
Places during 2020, including one National Historic
Landmark.
“Thanks to the advocacy
and support of historic preservationists from throughout the state, and thanks
to the work of our staff at
the IDNR State Historic
Preservation Office, these
additions to the National
Register help tell the story
of Illinois,” IDNR director
Colleen Callahan said in a
news release.
The places which were
recognized are located
across Illinois and include
a 150-year old farmstead,
the home of the Chicago
Cubs and four historic districts that, when combined,
include more than 700 significant properties.
National Register places
are added to the register by
the National Park Service
based on recommendations
from the State Historic
Preservation Office.
The National Register of

Historic Places is the official list of properties that
merit special attention and
preservation.
Every county in Illinois
has at least one property or
historic district listed in the
National Register.
Together, they represent
a cross section of the Prairie
State’s history from its early
settlement to the mid-20th
century.
In general, properties
must be more than 50 years
old to be eligible for the
National Register.
A listing places no obligations on private property owners but does make
properties eligible for some
financial incentives.
IDNR announced that
the 2020 Illinois additions
to the National Register
include:
Wrigley Field, Cook
County, Chicago. Listed
Sept. 23, 2020
Wrigley Field was listed as a National Historic
Landmark as one of Major
League Baseball’s most
venerable structures and
the country’s oldest extant
National League ballpark.
Built in 1914 as Weeghman Park, this ivy-studded baseball park has been
home of the Chicago Cubs
since 1916.
Located on the city’s

North Side, the park was
renamed Wrigley Field in
1926 for William Wrigley
Jr., who purchased the Cubs
in 1921.
The baseball park is also
significant in the history of
professional football as the
longtime playing field for
the Chicago Bears.
Wrigley Field is associated with Dizzy Dean, Gabby
Hartnett, Babe Ruth, Ernie
Banks and dozens of other
baseball stars.
Wrigley Field also was
the site of Red Grange’s
first professional football
game, owner-coach George
Halas on the sideline, the
T-formation heroics of Sid
Luckman, and other events
associated with the National Football League’s
Chicago Bears.
National Historic Landmarks are historic places
that hold national significance and are automatically listed in the National
Register of Historic Places.
Both programs are administered by the National Park
Service.
While any place meeting
appropriate criteria can be
listed to the National Register through state preservation offices, only National
Historic Landmarks are
designated directly by the
National Park Service.
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The word of God is living and effective, sharper than any two-edged sword, penetrating even between soul and spirit, joints and marrow, and able to discern reflections
and thoughts of the heart. No creature is concealed from him, but everything is naked and exposed to the eyes of him to whom we must render an account. Since we
have a great high priest who has passed through the heavens, Jesus, the Son of God, let us hold fast to our confession. For we do not have a high priest who is unable
to sympathize with our weaknesses, but one who has similarly been tested in every way, yet without sin. So let us confidently approach the throne of grace to receive
mercy and to find grace for timely help. From the Letter to the Hebrews
************
The law of the LORD is perfect, refreshing the soul; The decree of the LORD is trustworthy, giving wisdom to the simple. The precepts of the LORD are right, rejoicing
the heart; The command of the LORD is clear, enlightening the eye. The fear of the LORD is pure, enduring forever; The ordinances of the LORD are true, all of them
just. Let the words of my mouth and the thought of my heart find favor before you, O LORD, my rock and my redeemer. From the Psalms
************
Jesus went out along the sea. All the crowd came to him and he taught them. As he passed by, he saw Levi, son of Alphaeus, sitting at the customs post. Jesus said
to him, “Follow me.” And he got up and followed Jesus. While he was at table in his house, many tax collectors and sinners sat with Jesus and his disciples; for there
were many who followed him.
Some scribes who were Pharisees saw that Jesus was eating with sinners and tax collectors and said to his disciples, “Why does he eat with tax collectors and
sinners?” Jesus heard this and said to them, “Those who are well do not need a physician, but the sick do. I did not come to call the righteous but sinners.” From the
Gospel of Mark
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Public Record

from the files at the
Union County Courthouse, Jonesboro
Realty Transactions
The following real estate
transactions were recorded
at the Union County clerk’s
office in Jonesboro:
Quit Claim Deed. Grantor:
Sharon Jackson. Grantee:
Michael Jackson, Darla A.
Peterman and James E.
Peterman. Tract Section 35
Township 11S Range 2W.
Warranty Deed. Grantor:
Jaime Lynn Faulkner, Jamie
Lynn Kelly. Grantee: David L.
Arrington, Lynne A. Arrington.
Tract Section 19 Township
12S Range 1W.
Warranty Deed. Grantor:
Kelly Bowen. Grantee:
Jason Lucas, Annastasia
Stewart. Subdivision Name:
Maplehurst Add. of Anna.
Block 2. Lot 29.
Warranty Deed. Grantor:
Lucille Lingle. Grantee: Jake
Thomas, Nicole Thomas.
Tract Section 35 Township
11S Range 1E.
Warranty Deed. Grantor:
E r m a d e l l E l k i n s , Vi o l a

News from

Flodean Hinkle. Grantee:
Jessica Middleton.
Subdivision Name: Daniel
Siffords Heirs Add. Lot 1.
Warranty Deed. Grantor:
Judy Lynne Lafferty Cullen,
S h a n e D e n n i s L a ffe rty.
Grantee: Jamie Faulkner.
Subdivision Name: Kenneth
E. Tucker Add. Anna. Lot 8.
Quit Claim Deed. Grantor:
Michael L. Isaacs. Grantee:
Michael L. Isaacs, Sheila
Isaacs. Tract Section 1
Township 12S Range 2W.
Quit Claim Deed. Grantor:
Michael L. Isaacs, Robert
G. Isaacs. Grantee: Michael
L. Isaacs. Tract Section 1
Township 12S Range 2W.
Warranty Deed. Grantor:
Janet Dee Boyd. Grantee:
Jeffrey R. Duffy, Patricia
A. Duffy. Tract Section 12
Township 12S Range 2W.
Quit Claim Deed. Grantor:
Jeffery Lence. Grantee: Brian
Lence. Subdivision Name:
Clemens Add. of Cobden.
Lot 6.

Camp Ground Church,
Community
Rev. Thompson’s sermon Sunday was titled “The
Prayer of Ezra.” The sermon
was based upon scripture
from the Old Testament
Book of Ezra.
The message shared that
“at the time of Ezra’s prayer,
even though they were still
in bondage, the Hebrew
people had been allowed to
return to their land.
“Ezra’s prayer reflected
on their history and sins;
recognized what God had
done for them; and concluded with a humble petition for
mercy and grace.

News from

First Baptist
Church, Anna

John Turner led the worship music for services on
Sunday, Jan. 17.
Pastor Nick DiMauro’s
sermon was titled “How to
Have Joy in a Pandemic,
Part 10.” Scripture was from
Philippians.
The church’s worship
service starts at 10 a.m. on
Sunday morning.
Wednesday night Bible
study is planned at 6 p.m.
Pastor Nick continues to
lead a study about the Book
of Revelation.
The church family invites
the community to be a part
of the worship service. For
more information, call the
church office at 833-5416.
The church is located at 409
Morgan St. in Anna.
The church’s next food
giveaway is planned Thursday, Feb. 11. The giveaway begins at 11 a.m. in
the parking lot behind the
church and is available to
anyone in the community.
An American Red Cross
blood drive is planned Feb.
11 at the church. The blood
drive will be from noon to
6 p.m.

Frog, toad
survey focus
of orientation

A frog and toad citizen
science volunteer orientation
session is planned Saturday,
Jan. 30, at the Barkhausen
Cache River Wetlands Center near Cypress.
The orientation is scheduled from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
The wetlands center is located at 8885 State Route
37 South. For more information, contact the site interpreter at 618-657-2064.
Volunteers are invited to
assist with surveys of frogs
and toads in the Cache River
watershed for the Illinois
Natural History Survey.
Materials will be provided for surveys which are
scheduled to be conducted
four times between February
and June.
Volunteers will have a
choice of designated routes.

“Even though many Hebrews had died, God had
left a remnant, and by His
mighty hand, the remnant
could be refreshed and rebuild.
“As a result of Ezra’s
prayer, God stirred the hearts
of the people and they were
renewed through God’s mercy and grace.
“As we look toward the
returning to in-person services, we need to humbly
pray for God to bring us back
together in corporate worship, and also to re-establish
our relationships that have
suffered through prolonged
absence from each other.
“It is the responsibility of
each Christian to pray, not
just the ‘job’ of the preacher.”
Rev. Thompson closed
with the challenge to pray
“for mercy and grace in our
time of need, to pray for our
nation and to pray that lives
will be changed.”
Those having birthdays
this week are Deloris Pribble on the 19th and Jennifer
Herren on the 20th.

News from

First Baptist
Church,
Jonesboro

On Sunday, Jan. 17, Pastor Perry Williams spoke at
both morning and evening
services.
The morning message
touched on living in trying
times. Scripture was from
Genesis.
The sermons were sent via
transmitter for worshippers
who stayed in their cars on
the church’s lower parking
lot while tuned in to their
radios on station 87.9 FM.
The message also was
live streamed on Facebook,
where it can be viewed.
The church’s Facebook
page has videos and the latest
information about possible
closings.
During the morning service, music director Dee
Rose led worship. Debbie
York was the pianist. Robert
and Margaret McCain sang
a special song, “The King is
Coming.”
Birthdays: John Cripps Sr.
and Marcita Martin, Jan. 18;
Jerri Tehandon, Jan. 24.
Anniversary: Leon and
Sue Rendleman, Jan. 18, 58
years.
Currently, the regular schedule for worship
at Jonesboro First Baptist
Church includes Sunday
School classes on Sunday at
9 a.m., Sunday morning worship at 10 a.m. and Sunday
evening worship at 6 p.m.
Prayer and Bible study, as
well as youth group meetings, are scheduled at 6:30
p.m. Wednesday.

Thursday, January 21, 2021
Warranty Deed. Grantor:
Larry Laird. Grantee: Cipriano
Zamora Calderon, Adriana
Diaz Cardoso. Tract Section
19 Township 11S Range 1W.
Warranty Deed.
Grantor: US Bank National
Association. Grantee:
Hugo Flores. Tract Section
25 Township 12S Range
2W. Subdivision Name:
Richard Perry’s 3rd Add. of
Jonesboro.
Warranty Deed. Grantor:
Debra S. Kessinger Beatty,
Debra S. Kessinger. Grantee:
Dallas Ray Law. Subdivision
Name: Andrew D. Finch 1st
Add. of Anna. Lots 1, 2.
Quit Claim Deed. Grantor:
Michael Summers. Grantee:
Randy R. Buelna. Subdivision
Name: Daniel W. Brown’s 3rd
Add. Lot 4.
Quit Claim Deed. Grantor:
Brooks High. Grantee: Lynn
Stoner. Tract Section 20
Township 12S Range 1W.
Subdivision Name: Original
Plat of Anna. Lot 125.
Quit Claim Deed. Grantor:
Dallas Ray Law. Grantee:
Dallas Ray Law, Brittany
Pind. Subdivision Name: A.D.
Finchs 1st Addition. Lots 1, 2.
Warranty Deed. Grantor:
Lisa M. Mead, Randy G.
Mead. Grantee: Katelan
E d d l e m a n , M a r k Ty l e r
Eddleman. Tract Section 21
Township 13S Range 1W.
Quit Claim Deed. Grantor:
City of Anna. Grantee:
Phillip Dillow, Sharon Dillow.
Subdivision Name: D.W.
Browns Second Addition.
Lot 34.
Warranty Deed. Grantor:
Gerald W. Brown. Grantee:
Brandi R. Buck. Subdivision
Name: Rosa Ditters Add.
Jonesboro. Lot 6.
Traffic Citations
The following people
were cited for the indicated
violations and were assessed
the accompanying fines and
court costs as recorded at the
circuit clerk’s office:
Guillermina Brown,
Jonesboro, speeding, 15-20
mph above limit, $164. Tina
Jo Watkins, Anna, seat belt
required/passenger, $164.
Gary E. Maze, Hampshire,
seat belt required/
driver, $164. Charity D.
Wooters, Anna, electronic
communication device, $164.
John Jacob Morlan,
Jackson, Mo., electronic
communication device, $164.
Marshall Weeden, Chicago,
speeding, 11-14 mph above
limit, $164.
M i s t y R . C r a m e r,
Mooresville, Ind., speeding,
15-20 mph above limit, $164.
Aaron C. Dutka, Arlington
Heights, speeding, 15-20
mph above limit, $164.
Joseph T. Kissiar, Dongola,
speeding, 15-20 mph above
limit, $164. Markeila S.
Walker, McKinney, Texas,
speeding, 21-25 mph above
limit, $164.
Guimei Zhang, Alhambra,
Calif., speeding, 15-20 mph
above limit, $164. Lisa D.
Murray, Anna, fail right-ofway/intersection, $164.
Michael Thomas, Ullin,
speeding, 21-25 mph
above limit, $164. Deangelo
Michael Crumbley-Howard,
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Carbondale, seat belt
required/driver, $251.
Mary C. Nance, Abilene,
Texas, operate uninsured
motor vehicle, $731. Tyler
Logan Parrish, Goreville,
electronic communication
device, $164.
Valincia M. Jackson,
Chicago, speeding, 2125 mph above limit,
$255. Mackenzie Jade
Prout, Dongola, electronic
communication device, $164.
Bernard Bolanowski,
Sugar Land, Texas, speeding,
15-20 mph above limit,
$164. Matthew R. Watkins,
Carterville, speeding, 11-14
mph above limit, $255.
Chasity J. Whitty, Robbins,
operate uninsured motor
vehicle, $731. Mark C. Cole,
Jonesboro, unlicensed, $255.
Christian A. Guitierrez,
Memphis, Tenn., speeding,
15-20 mph above limit, $255.
Karen P. Schleyer, Cape
Girardeau, speeding, 15-20
mph above limit, $255.
Eric D. Allen, New
Orleans, La., speeding, 1520 mph above limit, $251.
Jamarcus Antwoyne Purifoy,
Indianapolis, Ind., speeding,
11-14 mph above limit, $255.
Geoffrey L. Graham, Blue
Island, speeding, 21-25 mph
above limit, $164. Kaleb M.
Whittington, Murphysboro,
speeding, 15-20 mph above
limit, $164.
Alexis Rebecca Wyatt,
Grand Chain, speeding, 1520 mph above limit, $255.
Michael Eugene Wheaton,
Goreville, speeding, 2125 mph above limit, $164;
transport/carry alcoholic
liquor, $164.
Mi chael A . Ortol aza,
Jacksonville, Fla., speeding,
15-20 mph above limit, $255.
S amantha L. S chaefer,
Wolf Lake, improper turn at
intersection, $255.
Uriel A. Balderrama
Anchondo, Tyler, Texas,
speeding, 21-25 mph above
limit, $251. Dustin S. Sutliff,
Jonesboro, operate ATV
private land without consent,
$164.
Lena Sullivan, McClure,
speeding, 21-25 mph above
limit, $255. Alvin Cooley,
Hattiesburg, Miss., speeding,
15-20 mph above limit, $255.
R o y L e o n S w a ff o r d ,
Jonesboro, unlicensed, $255.
Ricky Lee Cast Jr., Anna,
seat belt required/driver,
$164.
Gabriel P. Huff, Jackson,
Mich., speeding, 15-20 mph
above limit, $164. Dennis J.
Lasley, Jonesboro, speeding,
15-20 mph above limit, $164.
Marriage Licenses
The county clerk’s office
issued a marriage license to:
Adam Brock Goforth
of Anna and Sarah Nicole
Malmstrom of Anna.
John Allen Bierman Jr.
of Anna and Casondra Ann
Harrison of Anna.
Tyler Paul Rich of Anna
and Amanda Jolene Plott of
Anna.
Edward E. Rumfelt of
Dongola and Karen S.
Manzela of Dongola.
John Kory Fox of Alto
Pass and Ashlyn Paige
Layton of Alto Pass.

Pastor's Corner
by Pastor Don Cox

The principle of "individual accountability"
comes from God; we ALL give account for ourselves . . . even every "idle word" we have spoken!
Congregational Church of Alto Pass
Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.
Worship-Message at 10:30 a.m.
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U.S. Forest Service to offer
fee-free days during 2021 at
Shawnee Forest campgrounds

The U.S. Forest Service plans to waive fees at
many of its campgrounds
on special days throughout
2021 as part of the federal
land management fee-free
program.
Campgrounds on the
Shawnee National Forest
in Southern Illinois are
among the locations where
fees will be waived.
“These fee-free days are
our way of thanking our
many visitors, but also to
encourage people to visit
the Shawnee and other
public lands,” said acting
Shawnee National Forest
supervisor Michael Crump
in a news release.
Shawnee National Forest
campgrounds included in
the fee waiver are Garden of
the Gods, Pounds Hollow,
Camp Cadiz, Pine Hills and
Johnson Creek.
Concessionaire operated campgrounds are not
included in the fee waiver.
The first fee-free day for
2021 was Jan. 18, which
was Martin Luther King
Jr. Day.
Other fee-free days

scheduled during 2021 included:
Feb. 15: Presidents’ Day,
which honors the nation’s
presidents, with particular
attention towards commemorating former Presidents
George Washington and
Abraham Lincoln.
June 12: National Get
Outdoors Day (www.nationalgetoutdoorsday.org),
which is a day when federal
agencies, nonprofit organizations and the recreation
industry encourage healthy,
outdoor activities.
Sept. 25: National Public
Lands Day (www.publiclandsday.org), which is the
nation’s largest, single-day
volunteer effort in support
of public lands.
Nov. 11: Veterans Day,
which commemorates the
end of World War I and pays
tribute to all of the nation’s
military heroes, past and
present.
The fee-free program is
offered in cooperation with
other federal land management agencies under the
Federal Lands Recreation
Enhancement Act.

By Sue Eudy

the 65th wedding anniversary of Barb and Edwin
Livesay of Anna.
Ryan Wachter of Jonesboro visited his grandparents, Sue and Steve Eudy
on Thursday.
Recent visitors of Fred
an Maxine Pender of Fair
City on Saturday were
Russ and Patsy Pender of
Olive Branch. Brad and
Lori Pender of Jonesboro
visited on Sunday. Also
visiting were Gary Gibbs
of Jonesboro and Tony,
Krista, Richard, Cora and
Skye Pender.
Thank you to Clyde
Pinnon for renewing his
subscription to The Gazette-Democrat and giving
me the credit.
You are invited to attend
services at Reynoldsville
Missionary Baptist Church.
Sunday School is at 9:30
a.m. Sunday morning worship service is at 10:30 a.m.
Sunday evening worship
service is at 6 p.m. Rev.
Jamie Bridgeman is the
pastor.

Reynoldsville News
Happy belated birthday
wishes to Tyler Wachter of
Jackson, Mo., whose birthday was Jan. 12.
Thank you to Russ and
Patsy Pender of Olive
Branch for their subscription to The Gazette-Democrat and giving me the
credit.
Penny Hill of McClure
visited with Shirley Miller
of McClure last Tuesday.
Penny Hill and Shirley
Miller went to Ste. Genevieve, Mo., last Friday to
pick up Tessa Burtin of St.
Peters, Mo., to spend a few
days with her grandparents,
Penny and Kerry Hill.
Those enjoying lunch
at the home of Penny and
Kerry Hill on Sunday were
Shirley Miller and Tessa
Burtin.
Jessie, Rhiannon and
Lane Livesay of Wolf Lake
visited Friday with Dolores
Reynolds of Reynoldsville.
Dolores Reynolds attended a celebration on Sunday
at the community building
in Wolf Lake celebrating

"The Preaching Pen"
Old Vs. New

The question has been asked, “Does the Church
of Christ believe in the Old Testament?” Let me first
say that we exalt the New Testament as the sole creed for
the people of God in this dispensation of time because
its authority has replaced that of the Old Testament. Col.
2:14 says of the Old Law, “Blotting out the handwriting
of ordinances that was against us, which was contrary to
us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross;” The
handwriting of requirements that was against us describes
the law. In a sense, the Ten Commandments were against
us, condemning us because we did not keep them perfectly.
Look also at Heb. 9:15-17, “And for this cause he is the
mediator of the new testament, that by means of death, for
the redemption of the transgressions that were under the first
testament, they which are called might receive the promise
of eternal inheritance. 16For where a testament is, there must
also of necessity be the death of the testator. 17For a testament
is of force after men are dead: otherwise it is of no strength
at all while the testator liveth.” The verses leading up to
verse 15 stress the superiority of the New Covenant to the
Old. This leads to the conclusion of verse 15—that Christ
is the Mediator of the New Testament.
A will or testament requires the death of its maker.
Indeed, a will can be changed many times, so long as its
maker lives; but his death sets it in force. Therefore, Christ’s
death brought His testament – the New Testament into effect,
replacing the Old.
So, does the church of Christ believe in the Old
Testament? Absolutely. Although we’re no longer governed
by the Old Law, it’s a valuable teaching tool by which and
from which we may learn. Rom. 15:4, “For whatsoever
things were written aforetime were written for our learning,
that we through patience and comfort of the scriptures
might have hope.” The Old law taught lessons concerning
the holiness of God, the sinfulness of man, and the need
for atonement.
You’re always welcome to study with us at the
Anna church of Christ at 104 Nile St. Have a great day!
R.W. McAlister, Minister
Anna church of Christ
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Anna News

By Martha Ann Webb
Please have news to me by Sunday night. Email
me at marthanews@frontier.com, mail to me at 118 W.
Monroe St., leave news in the back of the green box
at the right of my front door or call me at 833-5717.
Christmas, Birthday
Celebration
Christmas was celebrated
on Jan. 16 due to some earlier quarantine at the home
of Tina Bryant.
Robert and Amber Mayberry and children Lexie, Ava, Kylie and Titus
were present. As were Will
Bracken and Mary Dew and
son John.
Everyone enjoyed a simple meal then opened gifts.
Amber’s birthday was
the 17th, so they also celebrated her birthday with
cake.
It was nice to have everyone together. But, like many
others, they had empty
chairs at their table. They
are thankful that Christmas
gives us a hope.
Special Thanks
A special thanks to Sharon and Phillip Dillow for
giving me credit when they
renewed their subscription
to The Gazette-Democrat.
I got an email from Carol
Frick that said she just paid
her subscription to The
Gazette-Democrat and told
them to give me credit. A
special thanks to Carol also.

Thanks for Serving Our
Country
Carol Frick said her
grandson Lukas W. Davis
has completed his tour of
duty and was honorably discharged from the USMC.
Lukas has been on our
military prayer list. A special thanks to Lukas for his
service to our country.
Florida Trip
Kathy and Dennis Thornburg and their dog Cooper
enjoyed a trip to Florida to
celebrate Kathy’s retirement of 36 years with the
State of Illinois.
Kathy worked 20 years
for Department of Natural
Resources and 16 years for
the Office of the Inspector
General.
Arkansas Visitor
It was good to see Sheree
Fahlberg, who was here
from Jonesboro, Ark., with
her dog Magnolia at the vet
and visiting friends.
Honor Wreaths for Veterans
These donations will be
matched by Wreaths Across
America because they met
the Jan. 15 deadline.
A special thanks to Car-

Happy retirement to Kathy Thornburg. She
retired after working 36 years for the state and
enjoyed a two week trip to Florida.

Nancy Ragain, Sheryl Shelton and Betty Cowsert
enjoyed an early morning breakfast at Dinner Belle
Two in Anna last Sunday.

Just to cheer everyone up drive by Jerry Myers
home on West Vienna Street and see this happy
octopus smiling at you. Jerry said his wife Mary
Ellen planted a sycamore tree on a stump when
they first moved to Anna in 2005 because she said
the stump didn’t look pretty in their front yard.
The sycamore tree didn’t have anywhere to grow
being planted over the stump so grew around it
causing it to shape into the strange shape that
now many people marvel over. Jerry recently had
the sycamore tree cut down but left this part of the
tree for everyone to enjoy.

lena and Loyd Thompson
for their donation of a honor
wreath for a veteran that has
no one to buy one for them.
Marland and Barbara
Throgmorton for 1) Capt.
David E. Diefenbach
USAF, Viet Nam 2) Sgt.
Winstead W. Tucker AAF,
India-Burma, WWII, 3)
Forrest Benner, Army, Pacific WWII, 4) Rev. Clair
Albright AAF, Europe
WWII, Betty and Wayne
Sirles for four wreaths for
another cemetery.
Sullens family Andy,
Caron, Aries and Zander
in memory of Elmer Mohr
another cemetery, and Ray
Hobbs for a door hanger, Barbara Adams, Anna
Cemetery for her husband
Robert Adams and for Tim
Stokes at McGinnes Cemetery.
Joan Dallas for their dad
Adolph Koelling in Anna
and Ron Dallas and Carl
Dallas in Jonesboro and for
veterans that have no one to
buy for them.
Jim and Wanda Honey 10
wreaths for Anna, LeRoy
Q. Honey, Edward Honey,
James E. Honey, Billie
Don Huelson, Jonesboro
Cemetery Lloyd Donald
Huelson and five other
family members.
Bruce and Cindy Mosby
for Cindy’s dad Olen (Pat)
Ballard in Anna and one for
Jonesboro for Bruce’s dad
Orris Mosby.
Peggy Bittle for her
brother-in-law Jerry R.
Metes and for a veteran
that has no one to buy for
them. An anonymous donor
for 20 wreaths.
Donald and Brenda
Hunter Garver from Murphysboro for Melvin Hunter Brenda’s grandfather
who was in WWI, Brenda’s
uncle (Mel) Melvin Lee
Hunter WWII and Brenda’s
uncle Charles Fredrick who
was in WWII and a veteran
that has no one to buy for
them.
Teresa A Phillips five
Honor Wreaths for Veterans
that have no one to buy for
them in remembrance of the
veterans of the Phillips and
Jackson families.
Anna-Jonesboro Rotary
Club for two honor Wreaths
for Veterans that have no
one to buy for them. Carroll
P. Foster Post No. 3455
VFW Auiliary for 20 Honor
Wreaths.
Dale and Jean Denny for
three wreaths, one in memory and honor of Jean’s dad
Dr. George Casper, and two
wreaths for veterans who
don’t have anyone to buy
for them.
Larry and Verna Fuller one wreath for Edgar
O. Fuller, and they asked
the matched wreath to go
to Charles E. Robertson.
Audrey Davis for another
cemetery for her husband
Cletus Davis and Henry
Davis.
Lee Hackney 10 Honor
Wreaths for Veterans. Aaron Hart from Florida for a
Civil War veteran in Casper
Cemetery Thomas Hileman
will be placed by his cousin
Stephen Burns from St.
Louis. Stephen Burns two
wreaths for Anna Cemetery
for William J. Stephens, sergeant, Company E, Ninth
Illinois Infantry. Civil War.
Ross S. Stephens, grandson
of William J. Stephens, U.S.
Army World War I.
Christmas Memory
Stephen Burns of St.
Louis has a Christmas
memory he wanted to share.
The story that is most
heart felt for him was
Christmas Eve was always
at his grandma and grandpa’s house which was in
Ferguson, Mo.
This is when one of the
family jokes which became
a family tradition was continued for another year.
The joke was who was
going to receive the Tiny
Tim album this year. Part of
the intrigue to disguise the
album in a different box and
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Mason Miller’s family and friends threw him a surprise 16th birthday party
at Vertical Jump in Paducah.

wrapping so the unsuspecting present opener would be
surprised.
This was long ago and
Stephen has no idea what
happened to the Tiny Tim
album. Will ask around and
find out and will share with
the Anna News readers.
Congratulations Students on Art Work
Marie Samuel with Little
Egypt Art Association Art
Center in Marion said some
Anna students won in the
art contest there.
She was sorry they would
not be able to have a reception for the winner because
of the COVID.
Each school is limited
to five entries from each
teacher. Thanks Marie for
always being so interested
in all the students. Marie is
a retired art teacher. Marie
saw four names from Anna.
I called A-JCHS and talked
to the student art teacher
and she said they did win.
Congratulations Lilly
Evers on first place award
for “My Blue Girl,”(Gold Key and Silver Key
Awards) and Katie Jo Kirk
for first place for “Iron
Man.” (Silver Key and
honorable mention). Marie
saw other winners Lily
Baker honorable mention
and Sidney W. Silver Key.
Art is a very important part
of all our lives.
Marie has been in Little
Egypt Art Association in
Marion from the start when
they first opened.
They had the former
men’s clothing store donated to them where they
are now on the square in
Marion. They used to meet
at a wallpaper store and had
rented a place across the
square in a corner at one
point that is now a small
pizza place.
They have a new floor at
LEAA . She hopes no paint
or art materials mess it up.
Hard to have it both ways,
so Marie says she knows
it will be important to be
careful.
I love touring their building and seeing all the beautiful art work and the displays in their windows.
Anna-Jo Garden Club
Seeds for thought, from
Sec. Susan Prestia. Inside
planting starts this month.
Full moon is Feb. 27.
Starting the year off with
Anna-Jo Garden Club: first
program of 2021 Feb. 9, at
1 p.m. (new time) at United
Methodist Church, 111 W.
Monroe St., Anna.
Program, Brainstorming
to Active Planning Tom
Coldwell, member and
owner of Plank Hills Farm.
Bring your thoughts on
your favorite spring bloom.
Peggy Ferguson will offer her favorite horticulture
tip.
Beverages only will be
served due to COVID restrictions. Masks must be
worn.
February Area Activity.
Feb. 27-28. Maple Syrup
Festival. All are invited to
attend.
New potential members
always welcomed. President Nancy Kucera. Vice
president Marge Selinger.
Secretary Susan Prestia.
Treasurer Betty Sirles.
A note from Martha Ann,
A special thanks to our president. Nancy Kucera for all
she does. Nancy says “Even
though we are in the middle
of COVID winter, some

Carol Gordon celebrated her birthday with her
brother Clarence Tweedy and family Wednesday,
Jan. 13.

Amber Mayberry celebrated her birthday at
the home of her aunt Tina Bryant and her family.
Amber’s birthday was Jan. 17.

members of the club have
been busy. The new yearbook is almost ready for the
publisher and you will all
love it. Everyone needs to
give Susan Prestia, Marge
Selinger, Betty Sirles and
especially Peggy Ferguson
a big round of applause,
because they have done a
great job.”
Anna-Jo Women’s Club
Jane Bauer, president
of the GFWC Illinois Anna-Jonesboro Women’s
Club, has been busy gathering information from the
club members to send in to
the district and state of the
work the members did for
the community, district and
state in 2020.
Birthday Celebration
Carol Gordon said she
was blessed on her birthday.
She celebrated her birthday Jan. 13 with her brother
Clarence (Bub) Tweedy
and friend Martha from
Goreville and Cheryl
Stamp visiting her and having dinner at Carol’s home.
Later in the day Pam
her daughter Brandy and
three grandchildren visited
and brought her a beautiful
bouquet of flowers.
Carol’s daughter Kim
and her husband Don sent
her a bouquet of yellow
roses.
Birthdays
Jan. 9 Rosemary Dillow ,
Jan. 24 Molly Siebert.
Wedding Anniversaries
Jan. 17 David and Karen
Stanley 40 years. Kevin and
Martha Clover 34 years.
Outing
David and Marie Samuel
went for a short walk near
Golconda where they are
working to open a campground. They could see the
river from their view high
above Golconda.
Shopping
Bessie Mae Ellis and
Martha Ann Webb enjoyed
a day shopping in Anna,

Asher Smith celebrated his 1st birthday
Jan. 2.

Marion, Carbondale and
getting their supper for
everyone in their family at
Margaret’s in Jonesboro.
Anna Heights Baptist
Church
Pastor Darryl Williams
continued his sermon series on Ruth: The Road to
Redemption This week:
True Commitment, Ruth
1:14-18.
January birthdays: 21st
Bill Goodman, 22nd Audrey Greer, Dennis Thornburg and Miles Yates (who
will be 6), 23rd Holly Barringer, 24th Joyce Beggs,
Paula Deroe Jones, 25th
Amanda Anderson and Jason Leek, 26th Paul Gibson,
28th Riley Stockton, 29th
Jordan Rhymer, 30th Willard Blevins.
Anniversaries: 27th Harley and Pat Rhodes.
Attendance for Sunday,
Jan. 10, 8 a.m. worship 72.
10:30 worship 93. Small
group Bible study 73.
Yo u t h m e e t s e v e r y
Wednesday night at 6:30
in the FLC gym. Sunday
mornings Youth Sunday
School is at 9:15 a.m. girls
meet in the gym and boys
in the Youth Room.
Intercessory prayer group
meets Monday through Fri-
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day at 8 a.m. in the foyer
and invite all to join.
Sunday morning 10:30
service and Wednesday
evening 7 p.m.
Bible study can be
streamed on YouTube or
on FaceBook and on the
church website annaheights.
com Wednesday in person
Bible study is held in the
FLC Chapel also at 7 p.m.
Momma Lou’s Crafters
will meet Thursday Jan.
28, at 6:30 p.m. in the FLC
Chapel. This month’s project is handmade greeting
cards. Please sign up by
Sunday, Jan. 24. Cost is $5.
January Operation
Christmas Child collection:
Flashlights, batteries, balls,
hats and gloves.
United Methodist
Church, Anna
Sunday morning Rev.
Tim Gossett sermon was titled Faith in Action and the
scripture was John 1:43-51
and 1 Samuel 3:1-10. Rev.
Tim talked about showing
our faith and being faithful
to God as he calls and directs our life.
Thanks to everyone who
helped with the Loaves
and Fishes food give away
Tuesday evening.
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Next Sunday, Jan. 24,
church service will be able
to be inside the church at
10:45 a.m. Everyone is
welcome to attend. Please
wear a mask.
Anna VFW
Linda is happy to say
the post was able to reopen
Monday, Jan. 18, at 1 p.m.
after having to be closed for
approximately six months
off and on last year and the
first of this year. Finally
moving back to Tier 1.
Thanks to Joe who had
been busy keeping the Post
clean and sanitized since
it has been closed. Hand
sanitizer is available at the
bar and in the game room.
Social distancing can be
accomplished so everyone
will be able to come inside
again and Lou will be there
to greet you.
The Post and Auxiliary
are looking forward to seeing everyone again.
This virus has been hard
on many small local businesses, including the nonprofits like the VFW.
Now, more than ever, the
Post and Auxiliary needs
the support of every member.
Thanks to all who have

purchased the drive thru
dinners the past few months.
Those dinners helped pay
for the utility bills, insurance, etc. during the shut
down.
At this time they will
still be having drive thru
only meals. In house dining
should be opening up soon.
Friday, Jan. 22, the Post
will have a drive thru fish
fry from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Call 833-7737 no later than
noon on Jan. 22 to reserve
your meal and pick up time.
Monday, Jan. 25, from
4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m., the Post
and Auxiliary will have a
drive thru chili/hamburger
veggie soup (your choice)
fundraiser for Tabi.
Tabi is the young lady
who was injured in a car
accident in November and
is still in St. Louis undergoing therapy. The Post and
Auxiliary are trying to help
this family with expenses
while they are staying there.
Menu consists of either
chili or hamburger veggie
soup, crackers, hot dog
and dessert for only a $10
donation. Call 833-7737
and time between now and
noon on Monday, Jan. 25, to
reserve your meal and pick
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up time.
Extreme bar bingo will
be back soon.
Military Prayer List
Trace Faire, John Michael Brimm, Kaleb Meier, Nathaniel Moss, Derek Nelson, Nick Pearson,
Nate Frankell, Alex Gratz,
Reagan Morrison, Garrett

Goins, James McWhorter,
Jennifer Ann Bishop, Arin
Whitemountain, Katelynn
Williams, Lindsey Keene,
Jacob Schaefer, Jerod
Schaefer, Creighton Laster,
Josh Steveson, Josh Williams, Jim Bonner, Nick
Harvel, Nona Elizabeth
Luke, Lucas J. Strickland,

William Nathaniel Frankell, Ethan Maze, Tanner
Anderson, Hayden Young,
Kiefer Stull, Davis Jorden
Glasco, Ryan Hampton,
Brittany Michelle Lence,
Killian Jesse, Molly Noyes,
C.J. Youngerman, Freddy
Morse and wife Megan in
Alaska.

SIU Community Dental Center continues
to offer services during the pandemic
The Southern Illinois
University Carbondale
Community Dental Center
is continuing to serve the
community, even during the
ongoing pandemic.
Throughout 2021, the
clinic plans to offer monthly specials to make its services even more affordable.
The SIU Community
Dental Center, located at
1365 Douglas Dr., is a
full-service dental office
providing preventive and
restorative care to students,
faculty, staff and community members at discounted
rates.
Exams, X-rays, cleanings, fillings, fluoride,
sealants, extractions, root
canals, crowns and dentures

are available.
At this time, all services
are self-pay with cash or
credit card. Insurance is
not currently accepted, although it may be in the
future.
The clinic first offered
a special in December, an
examination and X-rays for
$50, and it was so well-received, the staff has decided
to offer specials all year
long in 2021 to serve the
public.
The special pricing for
the first quarter of the year
includes:
January: $50 off a crown.
February: $10 off per
extraction, with a maximum
of three extractions.
March: free fluoride

treatment with teeth cleaning, a $15 savings.
Future special pricing
will be featured on the clinic’s webpage or Facebook
page.
Staff dentists and hygienists as well as senior dental
hygiene students provide
the clinic services. Complete COVID-19 safety
protocols are followed.
To make an appointment,
or for more information,
call 618-453-2353 or email
communitydentalcenter@
siu.edu.
Additional details, including pricing, are available on the clinic website
at sah.siu.edu/cdc.php or its
Facebook page, facebook.
com/siucommunitydental.

Television Listings
THURSDAY

6 PM
:30
7 PM
:30
8 PM
:30
9 PM
:30
10 PM
:30
11 PM
:30

ABC

Local
(:35) Late Show
(HD)

Nightline

Corden

Local
(:35) Tonight
Local Programs (HD)
Late Night

ABC

CBS

NBC

FOX

NBC

Local
Local Programs
Local
Celebrity Wheel NCIS: L. A. (HD)
of

(3:00) TBA
TBA (HD)
9-1-1 Dam
breaks.

The Chase (HD) S.W.A.T. “Animus”

9-1-1: Lone Star
(HD)

Big Sky New location.

Local Programs Sat. Night Live
(HD)

48 Hours (HD)

SportsCenter
(HD)
SportsCenter
(HD)
Sports

ESPN

ESPN

Local Programs Last Dance
Boxing
Dateline NBC In- Last Dance
vestigative
Boxing
news. (HD)
30 for 30 (HD)
Boxing
Boxing
SportsCenter
(HD)

Local Programs Local Programs Cosmos World’s Local
Local info.
Fair.
Sat. Night Live
Local Programs
Local Programs Sketch comedy. 30 for 30 (HD)

ABC

CBS

FOX

NBC

ESPN

TBS

Bang (HD)
Bang (HD)
Bang (HD)
Bang (HD)
Go-Big Show
Wipeout Hillbilly
fun.
Conan
Go-Big Show
Conan

TBS

Burgers
Burgers
“Rampage”
(‘18) Huge animals attack.
(HD)

TBS

“The Ugly
Truth” Reluctant love.

TBS

(5:00) ESPN Orig- “Crazy Rich
inal
Asians”

The Wall (HD)

ESPN Original
Documentaries

Local Programs Local Programs
Local info.

Local Programs SportsCenter
Local info.
(HD)

Law & Order:
SVU

Local Programs
(:35) Local

ABC

CBS

FOX

NBC

“A Star Is
Born” (‘18) Musician helps a
young singer’s
career. (HD)

NFL PrimeTime

SportsCenter
(HD)

Local

ESPN

Go-Big Show
“Ghosts Past”
(‘09)

TBS

Emergency Call
(HD)
Local
Jimmy Kimmel
Live

Local
(:35) Late Show
(HD)

Nightline

Corden

ABC

CBS

Local
(:35) Tonight
Local Programs (HD)
Late Night

FOX

Local Programs Local Programs (5:00) Local Programs
The
Bachelorette
Woman seeks
love. (HD)
To Be Announced
Local
Jimmy Kimmel
Live
Nightline

ABC

Local
Jimmy Kimmel
Live
Nightline

SportsCenter
(HD)

ESPN

Conan
Go-Big
Seinfeld
Conan

TBS

Local Programs NBA Basketball Bang (HD)
(HD)
Bang (HD)
NCIS “1mm”
The Resident
The Voice (HD)
Bang (HD)
(HD)
(HD)
Bang (HD)
FBI Protect Amer- (:01) Prodigal
This Is Us (HD) (:15) NBA Bas- Bang (HD)
ica.
Son
ketball (HD)
Bang (HD)
FBI: Most
Local Programs Transplant (HD)
Bang (HD)
Wanted
Local info.
The Misery
Local
Local
SC (HD)
Conan
(:35) Late Show
(:35) Tonight
SC (HD)
The Misery
(HD)
Local Programs (HD)
SportsCenter
The Misery
(HD)
Corden
Late Night
Conan

CBS

FOX

Local Programs Local Programs (5:00) Local Programs
Goldbergs
Housewife
Conners
black-ish
The Con (HD)

NBC

SportsCenter
(HD)

NBC

ESPN

USA

TBS

Local Programs College Football Bang (HD)
(HD)
Bang (HD)
The Price Is Right The Masked
Chicago Med
Bang (HD)
at
Dancer
(HD)
Bang (HD)
SEAL Team
(:02) Name That Chicago Fire
(:15) NBA Bas- Bang (HD)
(HD)
Tune
(HD)
ketball (HD)
Bang (HD)
S.W.A.T. “Cru- Local Programs Chicago P.D.
Bang (HD)
sade”
Local info.
(HD)
Frontal
Local
Local
SC (HD)
Conan
(:35) Late Show
(:35) Tonight
SC (HD)
Seinfeld
(HD)
Local Programs (HD)
SportsCenter
Seinfeld
(HD)
Corden
Late Night
Conan
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(5:15) “Movie”
TBA (HD)
Disney Fam
Just Roll
TBA (HD)
Austn/Ally
Austn/Ally
Austn/Ally
Wizards
Jessie
Jessie

DISN

HBO

MAX

SHOW

(5:55) C.B. Strike “Stand and De- (:15) “Alex
(HD)
liver”
Cross” (‘12)
Tracking a killer.
“The Hangover aac “Gamer” (HD)
Part II” (‘11)
Human avatar
(HD)
slave.
“21 Bridges” A
citywide hunt.
(:45) Euphoria “Assault on
(R)
(HD)
Precinct 13"
Station defense.
30 Coins “Memo(:45) Your Honor
ries”
(HD)
“Snow White & “The Fighter” “Sinister” SuHuntsman”
Boxing brothers. pernatural mur(‘12)
der.

JANUARY 22, 2021
HBO

MAX

SHOW

Chicago P.D.
(HD)

(5:25) “Movie”

(5:15) Tiger “Part ac “Lucy in the “Best in Show”
II”
Sky”
(‘00)

Chicago P.D.
(HD)

Jessie
Jessie
Jessie
Jessie
Raven
Just Roll
Disney Fam
Stuck Mid.
Jessie
Jessie

“Replicas” (‘19) “Hackers”
Biologist wants Computer wiz
family back.
framed.

aaac
“Eighth Grade”
(‘18) (HD)

(:47) “Belly”
Real Time Maher (‘98) DMX.
Friends become
(HD)
foes.
(:20) Real Time
Maher
(:25) “Bordertown” (‘07,
Painting
Drama)
“Hacksaw”

(:35) “Twilight”
(‘08) Vampire
love affair. (HD)

Chicago P.D.
(HD)

USA

“Robin Hood”
(‘10) English
hero.

USA

Law & Order:
SVU
Law & Order:
SVU
Law & Order:
SVU
Law & Order:
SVU

Local Programs College Basket- (4:30) “Movie”
ball Syracuse vs
Virginia (Live)
The Voice
(:15) “Movie”
Hopefuls
coached. (HD)
College Basketball “Teams
TBA” (Live) (HD)
Bull Trial consul- Local Programs Weakest Link
tant.
Local info.
(HD)

Local Programs Local Programs Local
Local
Dancing with the Neighbor.
9-1-1 (HD)
Stars Ballroom Bob Hearts
dancing.
All Rise (HD)
(:01) 9-1-1: Lone
Star

Chrisley
Chrisley
Chrisley
Chrisley
Chrisley
Chrisley
Chrisley
The Rev
Chrisley
Chrisley
Chrisley
Chrisley

DISN

DISN

TBA (HD)
TBA (HD)
BUNK’D
“Crazy Rich
“San Andreas” BUNK’D
Asians” (‘18)
(‘15) Rescue at- Jessie
Gemma Chan. tempt after an
Disney Fam
Wealthy family. earthquake.
Just Roll
Big City
Frontal
aaa “Gone Amphibia
in 60 Seconds” Mickey
Go-Big Show
A 50-car conJessie
tract.
Go-Big
Jessie

Weakest Link
(HD)

To Be Announced

USA

aac “Money Chicago P.D.
Talks” (‘97) Con (HD)
man on the lam.
The Rev
Family
ELEAGUE (HD) Family
Family

(5:30) NFL Play- Simpsons
offs “AFC Cham- Burgers
pionship Game”
Who Wants to (Live) (HD)
Simpsons
Be a
Burgers
Card Sharks
Burgers
(HD)
Fam Guy
The Rookie (HD) FBI Protect Amer- Local Programs
ica.
Local info.
Videos Scared
dog.

WEDNESDAY

6 PM
:30
7 PM
:30
8 PM
:30
9 PM
:30
10 PM
:30
11 PM
:30

FOX

“Movie”

Local Programs Tyson Hits
Boxing
Shark Tank (HD) MacGyver (HD) WWE Friday
To Be AnBoxing
Night
nounced
Boxing
SmackDown
(:01) 20/20 InMagnum P.I.
Dateline NBC In- Boxing
(Live) (HD)
vestigative
(HD)
vestigative
news. (HD)
news. (HD)
Blue Bloods
Local Programs
Boxing
(HD)
Local info.
Boxing
Local
Local
Local
Sports
Jimmy Kimmel (:35) Late Show
(:35) Tonight
Sports
Live
(HD)
Local Programs (HD)
Sports
Nightline
Corden
Late Night
Sports

TUESDAY

6 PM
:30
7 PM
:30
8 PM
:30
9 PM
:30
10 PM
:30
11 PM
:30

CBS

Local Programs Local Programs (5:00) Local Programs

MONDAY

6 PM
:30
7 PM
:30
8 PM
:30
9 PM
:30
10 PM
:30
11 PM
:30

Superstore
Connecting
To Be Announced

Local
Jimmy Kimmel
Live

ABC

ESPN

Local Programs SportsCenter
Special

Call Me
Man (HD)
Local Programs Dateline NBC
Local info.
(HD)

SUNDAY

6 PM
:30
7 PM
:30
8 PM
:30
9 PM
:30
10 PM
:30
11 PM
:30

NBC

The Chase (HD) (:01) Mom
Unicorn
The Hustler
Star Trek: Discovery

SATURDAY

6 PM
:30
7 PM
:30
8 PM
:30
9 PM
:30
10 PM
:30
11 PM
:30

FOX

Local Programs Local Programs Local
Local
Celebrity Wheel Young
Hell’s Kitchen
of
(HD)
B Positive

FRIDAY

6 PM
:30
7 PM
:30
8 PM
:30
9 PM
:30
10 PM
:30
11 PM
:30

CBS

Family
Family
Family
Family

USA

Chicago P.D.
(HD)

DISN

Jessie
Jessie
BUNK’D
BUNK’D
Unsittable
Unsittable
Jessie
Jessie
BUNK’D
BUNK’D
Jessie
Jessie

DISN

Raven
Raven
WWE Monday Unsittable
Night Raw (Live) Secrets
(HD)
Raven
Raven
Big City
BUNK’D
Steve
BUNK’D
Family
Sydney
Family
Jessie
Family
Jessie

USA

Law & Order:
SVU
Law & Order:
SVU
Law & Order:
SVU
Law & Order:
SVU
The Rev
Family
Family
Family

USA

NCIS (HD)

DISN

Raven
Raven
Sydney
Sydney
BUNK’D
BUNK’D
Big City
BUNK’D
BUNK’D
Sydney
Jessie
Jessie

DISN

Raven
Raven
WWE NXT “NXT Liv Maddie
204" (Live) (HD) Liv Maddie
Raven
Raven
Resident Alien
Big City
“Pilot”
BUNK’D
Family
BUNK’D
Family
Sydney
Family
Jessie
Family
Jessie

“Twilight Saga:
New Moon”
(‘09)

JANUARY 23, 2021
HBO

aac “Battleship” (‘12)
“Don’t Let Go”
Detective’s family.
Painting
(:05) Real Time
Maher
(:05) “Cowboys
& Aliens” (‘11)
Alien invasion.

MAX

SHOW

“Enemy Lines” “Full Metal
(‘98)
Jacket” (‘87)
Marines in Viet“The Doors”
nam.
(‘91) The story
of the ‘60s rock
Showtime
band is told.
Championship
Boxing “Leo vs.
Fulton” (Live)
(HD)
“John Wick:
Chapter 3 Parabellum”
(‘19)
“Truth”

Your Honor

JANUARY 24, 2021
HBO

MAX

(:10) “Don’t Let (5:25) “54" (‘98)
Go” (‘19) Detec- (HD)
tive’s family.
“People Like
Us” (‘12) Siblings meet. (HD)
Euphoria
(:50) Euphoria
(HD)
(:55) “Unbreak(:40) “Wrath of able” (‘00,
the Titans” (‘12) Drama)
(:20) Euphoria
(HD)

(:44) “Snake
Eyes” (‘98,
Thriller)

SHOW

Shameless
Storytime.

The Circus
The Circus
Shameless (HD)
Your Honor “Part
Six”
Your Honor (HD)
The Circus
Shameless

THURSDAY
7:09pm
USA Chrisley Knows Best “Build a Baby”
Todd gets overly involved in both Savannah’s
decision to freeze her eggs and Chloe’s school
project. TV14 (HD)

8:00pm

SHOW 21 Bridges aaac (2019, Drama)
Chadwick Boseman, Sienna Miller. A New
York Police Department detective ends up
getting involved with a citywide hunt for a pair
of cop killers after he uncovers a conspiracy. R
(HD)

FRIDAY
7:00pm

TBS Rampage aac (2018, Action) Dwayne
Johnson, Naomie Harris. A gorilla is exposed
to a chemical from a secret genetic experiment, which causes the gorilla, a wolf and a
crocodile to grow to enormous size and wreak
havoc. PG-13 TV14 (HD)

8:01pm

ABC 20/20 Investigative journalists report on
corruption and negligence, including corporate and government scandals, along with
worldwide human interest stories. (HD)

SATURDAY
7:30pm

USA San Andreas aaa (2015, Action)
Dwayne Johnson, Alexandra Daddario. After
the biggest earthquake in history devestates
California, a rescue-chopper pilot mus take on
the task of saving lives, including his estranged daughter. PG-13 TV14 (HD)
TBS Crazy Rich Asians aaa (2018, Comedy) Gemma Chan, Lisa Lu. An economics
professor is thrust in the spotlight, as she accompanies her extremely wealthy boyfriend to
his hometown for the wedding of his best
friend. PG-13 TV14 (HD)

SUNDAY
7:00pm

TBS A Star Is Born aaac (2018, Drama)
Bradley Cooper, Lady Gaga. When a seasoned musician falls in love with a struggling
singer, he helps push her into the spotlight but
soon realizes his best days may be behind
him. R TV14 (HD)

8:00pm

ABC Card Sharks As they attempt to reach
to the final round, participants from California
and Pennsylvania compete by answering
questions and guessing card values. (HD)

JANUARY 25, 2021

MONDAY

(5:27) “Rambo”
(‘08)

CBS Bob Hearts Abishola “Honest Yak
Prices” Abishola’s husband unwaveringly refuses to get divorced, which leaves Bob and
Abishola despondent about their chances of
getting married. TVPG (HD)

HBO

“Shaun of the
Dead” Slacker
vs. zombies.
30 Coins (HD)
“The King of
Staten Island”
(‘20) Stoner
chases dream.

30 Coins

MAX

SHOW

“Head State”
Shameless (HD)

aaa “The
Good Lie” (‘14) The Circus
(HD)
“Dallas Buyers
Club” (‘13) Man
“This Means
War” (‘12) Dat- with HIV. (R)
ing same
woman.
“The Gentle“Good Boys” men” (‘20)
American expa(‘19) Kissing
triate.
party.

JANUARY 26, 2021
HBO

MAX

SHOW

Real Time
“Independence
Day” (‘96) Will
Smith. Aliens attack Earth.

“Let’s Go to
Prison”

Real Sports
(HD)

“Live By Night” Shameless (HD)
(‘17) Becoming
bootlegger.
Inside the NFL
(HD)

Euphoria
“Kill Bill: Vol.
1" Revenge
spree.

“1917" (‘20)
Two young British soldiers.
aaaa “La La (HD)
Land” (‘16)
Love threatInside the NFL
ened. (HD)
(HD)

a “Ghoulies II” Kobe Bryant’s
(‘87)
Muse

JANUARY 27, 2021
HBO

“Photograph”
Painting
(:10) “Misery”
(‘90) Fan abducts author.
(HD)

MAX

(5:13) “Lincoln”
(‘12)
“CHiPs” (‘17)
Unlikely partners.

(:43) “Big
C.B. Strike (HD) Momma’s
House 2" (‘06,
Comedy)
(:02) 30 Coins
(HD)
“They Came”
(:05) “Last King” (‘14) (R)
(‘06)
“Pulling”

SHOW

aa “Twilight”
(‘08) Vampire
love affair. (HD)
“The Twilight
Saga: New
Moon” (‘09)
(HD)
(:15) “The Twilight Saga:
Eclipse” (‘10)
(HD)

7:30pm

DISN Secrets of Sulphur Springs “Time to
Face the Music” Griffin returns home after
school and learns that his grandfather has
come to visit, which interrupts his plans to
meet Harper at the portal. TVPG

TUESDAY
7:00pm
FOX The Resident “The Accidental Patient”
The doctors at Chastain must move past their
personal issues to save Cain’s life; Conrad and
Nic help one of the victims of a crash scene.
TV14 (HD)

8:00pm
NBC This Is Us A group of strangers are affected by life’s unexpected events when their
paths cross and life journeys intersect in unlikely ways, revealing shared attributes. TV14
(HD)

WEDNESDAY
7:10pm

HBO Misery aaac (1990, Thriller) James
Caan, Kathy Bates. An author is badly injured
in a car accident and rescued by a strange
woman who becomes angry and holds him
hostage when he kills off the heroine of his
novels. R (HD)

9:00pm

ABC The Con Stories are shared about victims who were fooled by promises that proved
too good to be true, which led to major emotional and financial consequences. (HD)
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The Gazette-Democrat
Classified Section

Phone: 618-833-2158 • Fax: 618-833-5813
E-mail: news@annanews.com

CLASSIFIED RATES

Classifieds....................................30¢ per word
$6.00 minimum for each prepaid ad per week
$3.00 additional if ad is charged
Bold Face 35¢ per word
AD DEADLINE IS 11:00 A.M. TUESDAY

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATES

Per inch..................................................$12.50

For Sale

FIBERGLASS FOR SALE:
Corrugated, 26" wide,
8/10/12 ft. long, 8 ft. equals
$6.50. 12 ft. equals $10.00.
Large supply, all colors. Call
(618)-827-4737.
gptfn
BUCK-A-BOOK
Books, Books, and More
Books #6 is liquidating all
in stock materials at
$1.00 per book/items
beginning January 2 and
ending January 31.
Packrat's Paradise Antique
Mall, Cobden, Illinois,
next to Dollar General
Hours: Thursday-Sunday
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
4-7gc
FOR SALE: Small round table and 4 chairs, $125.00 firm.
Call or text (618)-521-8049.
5gp tfn

For Rent

FOR RENT DONGOLA:
2 bedroom mobile home.
Available now. Call (618)827-4705.
1gp tfn

Wanted

LOOKING FOR A 3 BEDROOM HOUSE OR MOBILE HOME TO RENT
in Union County. Nothing
fancy, but must be pet friendly, in a country setting. Call
(618)-614-2886.
4-5gpc

Business
DUCKWORKS LAWN
CARE:
(618)-201-5712
MOWING IS WHAT
WE DO!
Free Estimates!
Other Services:
Landscaping,
Power Washing
www.duckworkslawn.com
gptfn
TREECE
Backhoe & Hauling
Skid Steer
Gravel & Sand
(618)-833-6197 or
(618)-697-0453
gptfn
TINY MIGHTS
CONSTRUCTION:
Matthew Pearson, Owner
(618)-201-5323
Licensed • Insured
• NO Job TOO BIG
or TOO SMALL •
We Make Your Tiny
Dreams Mighty!
tfn
WEBB'S LAWN CARE
LLC:
Mowing, Weedeating,
pressure washing,
general lawn care.
Call today for a
Free Estimate.
(870)-595-4425
4p-47gpc

YARD
SALE
*CLEARANCE SALE:*
REPPERT'S OFFICE
SUPPLY,
112 LAFAYETTE
STREET, ANNA.
MONDAY-FRIDAY,
8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
File Folders, Cards,
Stamps,

Lots of Misc. Supplies.
All Sales Final.
tfn

Public
Notice

IN THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF THE FIRST
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
UNION COUNTY,
ILLINOIS
ESTATE OF
WILLIAM L.
MUSGRAVE, SR.,
IN PROBATE
DECEASED.
NO. 2020-P-48
NOTICE OF DEATH
INDEPENDENT
ADMINISTRATION,
AND CLAIM DATE
NOTICE IS GIVEN to
creditors of the death of William L. Musgrave, Sr., of 104
Thomas Drive, Cobden, IL
62920. Letters of Office were
issued on December 18, 2020,
to Randy Musgrave, 215 Apple Lane, Anna, IL 62906, as
Independent Executor, whose
attorney is Judith A. Ray, 215
Apple Lane, Anna, IL 62906.
Within 42 days after the
effective date of the original
Order of admission, you may
file a petition with the Court
to require proof of the Will by
testimony of the witnesses in
open Court or other evidence,
as provided by Section 5/6-21
of the Probate Act (755 ILCS
5/6-21.)
You also have the right,
under Section 5/8-1 of the
Probate Act (755 ILCS 5/81), to contest the validity of
the Will by filing a petition
with the Court within six (6)
months after admission of the
Will to probate.
The estate will be administered without Court supervision unless, under Section
5/28-4 of the Probate Act (Ill.
Compiled Stat. 1992, Ch. 755,
Par. 5/28-4), any interested
person terminates Independent Administration at any
time by mailing or delivering
a petition to terminate to the
Clerk of this Court.
Claims against the estate
may be filed in the Office of
the Clerk of this court at the
Union County Courthouse,
309 West Market, Jonesboro,
Illinois, or with the Independent Executor, or both, on or
before January 29, 2021, or
if mailing or delivery of a
notice from the Executor is
required by Section 5/18-3 of
the Probate Act of the State
of Illinois, the date stated in
that notice. Any claim not
filed on or before that date is
barred. Copies of a claim filed
with the Clerk must be mailed
or delivered by the claimant
to the Executor and to the
attorneys within ten (10) days
after it has been filed.
Dated: December 27,
2020.
RANDY MUSGRAVE
JUDITH A. RAY
ATTORNEY NO. 6287164
ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER
215 APPLE LANE
ANNA, ILLINOIS 62906
PHONE: 618-713-5450
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IN THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF THE FIRST
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
UNION COUNTY,
ILLINOIS
ANNA-JONESBORO
NATIONAL BANK,
a National Chartered
Bank,
Plaintiff,

Vs
LORRAINE
KARRAKER,
THE FIRST STATE
BANK OF DONGOLA,
MICHAEL WAYNE
GEE II,
SHERRY GEE,
SHAUN CHRISTOPHER
GEE,
SARAH ELIZABETH
(GEE) COONCE,
QUENTIN COONCE,
UNKNOWN OWNERS
and NON-RECORD
CLAIMANTS,
Defendants.
Case No.: 2020CH17
PUBLICATION NOTICE
The requisite affidavit
for publication having been
filed, notice is hereby given
to you, Lorraine Karraker,
The First State Bank of
Dongola, Michael Wayne
Gee II, Sherry Gee, Shaun
Christopher Gee, Sarah Elizabeth (Gee) Coonce, Quentin
Coonce, Unknown Owners
and Non-Record Claimants,
Defendants in the above
entitled suit, that the said
suit has been commenced in
the Circuit Court of Union
County, Illinois, by the said
Plaintiff against you and
other defendants to foreclose
a certain Mortgage covering
the following described
premises, to-wit:
EXHIBIT 'A'
PART OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE
NORTHEAST QUARTER
OF SECTION 5, TOWNSHIP 12 SOUTH, RANGE
1 WEST OF THE THIRD
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN,
UNION COUNTY, ILLINOIS, DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS: BEGINNING
AT THE NORTHEAST
CORNER OF THE SAID
QUARTER-QUARTER;
THENCE SOUTH 0°-43'
WEST ALONG THE EAST
LINE OF THE SAID QUARTER-QUARTER A DISTANCE OF 467.00 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 89°-42'
WEST PARALLEL WITH
THE NORTH LINE OF THE
SAID QUARTER-QUARTER A DISTANCE OF
467.00 FEET; THENCE
NORTH 0°-43' EAST PARALLEL WITH THE EAST
LINE OF THE SAID QUARTER-QUARTER A DISTANCE OF 467.00 FEET TO
THE NORTH LINE OF THE
SAID QUARTER-QUARTER; THEN NORTH 89°-42'
EAST ALONG THE SAID
NORTH LINE A DISTANCE
OF 467.00 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING;
THE TRACT CONTAINING 5.00 ACRES, MORE
OR LESS, AND BEING
SUBJECT TO AND HAVING THE USE OF AN
EXISTING INGRESS AND
EGRESS EASEMENT AS
RECORDED IN BOOK
68, PAGES 557-560, AND
ALSO BEING SUBJECT TO
EXISTING 20 FEET WIDE
INGRESS AND EGRESS
EASEMENTS ALONG
THE NORTH AND EAST
LINES OF THE HEREIN
DESCRIBED TRACT. PER
PLAT OF SURVEY PREPARED BY CHARLES L.
GARNER, ILLINOIS LAND
SURVEYOR NO. 2316,
RECORDED ON MAY 17,
2004, IN RECORD BOOK
247 AT PAGE 709 IN THE
RECORDER'S OFFICE OF
UNION COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
ALSO CONVEYING TO
THE GRANTEES, THEIR
SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS A 20-FEET WIDE
EASEMENT FOR WATER
METER AND WATERLINE
PURPOSES, WITH THE
RIGHT TO MAINTAIN,
REPAIR, OR REPLACE
THE SAME AS MAY BE
NECESSARY, IN ITS PRESENT LOCATION, THE
WATER METER BEING
LOCATED NEAR THE
NORTHWEST CORNER
OF A 28.661 ACRE TRACT
CONVEYED BY WARRANTY DEED RECORDED IN RECORD BOOK 246
AT PAGES 534-536 AND
NEAR CASPER CHURCH
ROAD, WITH THE WATERLINE RUNNING UNDER
GROUND SURFACE IN A
GENERALLY EASTERLY
DIRECTION TO THE RESIDENCE LOCATED ON
THE HEREIN CONVEYED
5.00 ACRE M/L TRACT.
(SEE WARRANTY DEED
RECORDED IN RECORD
BOOK 246 AT PAGES 534-

536 IN THE RECORDER'S
OFFICE OF UNION COUNTY, ILLINOIS.)
and for other relief, that
summons was duly issued
out of the said Court against
you as provided by law, and
that said suit is still pending.
Now, therefore, unless
you, the said Defendants, Lorraine Karraker, The First State
Bank of Dongola, Michael
Wayne Gee II, Sherry Gee,
Shaun Christopher Gee, Sarah Elizabeth (Gee) Coonce,
Quentin Coonce, Unknown
Owners and Non-Record
Claimants, file your answer
to the Complaint in the
suit, or otherwise make
your appearance therein, in
the Circuit Court of Union
County, Illinois, in the County
Courthouse in the City of
Jonesboro, Illinois, on or
before the 14th Day of February 2021, default may be
entered against you and each
of you at any time after that
day and a decree entered in
accordance with the prayer
of said Complaint.
Keri E. Clark
Clerk of the Circuit Court
Prepared by:
JOHN R. SCHNEIDER
JOHNSON, SCHNEIDER
& FERRELL, L.L.C.
212 North Main Street
Cape Girardeau, MO 63701
Tel: (573) 335-3300
Fax: (573)335-1978
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IN THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF THE FIRST
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
UNION COUNTY,
ILLINOIS
ESTATE OF
GERALD BERRY,
DECEASED
2020P51
IN PROBATE
CLAIM NOTICE
Notice is given of the
death of GERALD BERRY,
792 North Main Street, Anna,
IL 62906.
Letters of Office were
issued on December 29,
2020, to JERILYN BERRY MILLER of 392 Clear
Springs Lane, Hillsboro, IL
62049, whose attorney is Bill
Nichelson.
Claims against the estate
may be filed in the office of
the Clerk of the Court at the
Union County Courthouse,
Jonesboro, Illinois 62952,
or with the representative or
both, within six (6) months
from the date the of first publication of this notice, which
is July 15, 2021, or within
three (3) months from the date
of the mailing of this notice,
whichever is later, and any
claim not filed on or before
that date is barred. Copies of
a claim filed with the Clerk
must be mailed or delivered
to the representative(s) and to
the attorney within 10 days
after it has been filed.
“E-filing is now mandatory for documents in civil cases
with limited exemptions. To
e-file, you must first create
an account with an e-filing
service provider. Visit https://
efile.illinoiscourts.gov/service-providers.htm to learn
more and to select a service
provider. If you need additional help or have trouble
e-filing, visit http://www.
illinoiscourts.gov/FAQ/gethelp.asp or talk with your local
circuit clerk’s office.”
JERILYN BERRY
MILLER,
Executor
Prepared by:
Bill Nichelson #6237771
Attorney at Law
1330 N. Springfield St.
P.O. Box 290
Virden, IL 62690
(217) 965-1400
nichelsonlaw@gmail.com
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IN THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF THE FIRST
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
UNION COUNTY,
ILLINOIS
ANNA-JONESBORO
NATIONAL BANK,
a National Chartered
Bank,
Plaintiff,
vs
MICHAEL BAKER,
LISA BAKER,
STATE OF
ILLINOIS

The Gazette-Democrat
DEPARTMENT OF
REVENUE TAX LIEN,
UNKNOWN OWNERS
and NON-RECORD
CLAIMANTS,
Defendants.
Case No.:
PUBLICATION NOTICE
The requisite affidavit for
publication having been filed,
notice is hereby given to you,
Michael Baker, Lisa Baker,
State of Illinois Department
of Revenue Tax Lien, Unknown Owners and Non-Record Claimants, Defendants
in the above entitled suit, that
the said suit has been commenced in the Circuit Court of
Union County, Illinois, by the
said Plaintiff against you and
other defendants to foreclose
a certain Mortgage covering
the following described
premises, to-wit:
Legal Description
LOTS NUMBERED
FIFTEEN (15) AND SIXTEEN (16) IN MCELHANEY’S HEIRS SECOND
ADDITION TO THE TOWN
(NOW CITY) OF JONESBORO, UNION COUNTY,
ILLINOIS.
and for other relief, that
summons was duly issued
out of the said Court against
you as provided by law, and
that said suit is still pending.
Now, therefore, unless you,
the said Defendants, Michael
Baker, Lisa Baker, State of Illinois Department of Revenue
Tax Lien, Unknown Owners
and Non-Record Claimants,
file your answer to the Complaint in the suit, or otherwise make your appearance
therein, in the Circuit Court
of Union County, Illinois,
in the County Courthouse
in the City of Jonesboro,
Illinois, on or before the
Day of, 2021, default may be
entered against you and each
of you at any time after that
day and a decree entered in
accordance with the prayer
of said Complaint.
Keri E. Clark
Clerk of the Circuit Court
Prepared by:

JOHN R. SCHNEIDER
JOHNSON, SCHNEIDER
& FERRELL, L.L.C.
212 North Main Street
Cape Girardeau, MO 63701
Tel: (573) 335-3300
Fax: (573)335-1978
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Anna-Jonesboro Community High School District #81
is soliciting bids for the provision of the following service
for the 2021 calendar year:
• Mowing property located
on Brady Mill Rd. in Anna,
IL (commonly known as
the Union County Soccer
Complex)
Proposed details and bid
sheets are available by visiting or contacting the district
office. Deadline for bids
is 1 p.m. on February 2,
2021. Please contact Rob
Wright, Superintendent at
Anna-Jonesboro CHSD #81,
608 S. Main St., Anna, IL
62906 or call 618-833-8421
for more information.
6gp
NOTICE UNDER
ASSUMED BUSINESS
NAME ACT
State of Illinois
SS
County of Union
Notice is hereby given
pursuant to "An Act in relation to the use of an Assumed
Name in the conduct or
Transaction of Business in
the State," as Amended that a
certification was filed by the
undersigned with the County
Clerk of Union County. Filed
this 15th day of January, 2021,
under the Assumed Name of
Tom Girl Timber Co. with
the place of business located
at 386 Woods Lane, Anna,
Illinois 62906, and that the
True Name(s) and Residence
Address of the sole owner(s)
and Proprietor(s) of said
Business is:
Marianne Hoosier
386 Woods Lane
Anna, IL 62906
6-8gc

Shawnee Elementary School
announces honor roll students
Shawnee Elementary
School at Wolf Lake announces second quarter
honor roll students.
1st Grade
Damion Barnes, Emmy
Bendick, Annabelle Davis,
Jenna Dodson, Aydon Elder, Mavis Ford, Ashlynn
Golliher, Ella Hale, Brady
Mayberry, Aubree McMahan.
Luke Nax, Randall Neilson, Connor Patrick, Jarett
Pickel, Cameron Qualls,
Reed Sissom, Cooper Sullivan, Mason Taylor, Zoey
Welker, Alexander Wise.
2nd Grade
Kylee Bade, Easton
Bigham, Drake Chapman,
Hunter Clark, Titan Cobin, Bailee Duran, Kenzie
Duran, Kamedyn Gregory,
Adyen Griffin.
Kolsyn Kaufman, Jacklynn Kennedy, Camden
Keppner, Joselyn Matlock,
Charles Moore, Tally My-

ers, Ryland Rhymer, Jackson Weber.
3rd Grade
Carlie Chapman, Aubree
Davisson, Ella Faulkner,
Adalyn Follis. Mia Griffin,
Jonathan Hubbs, Ryder
McAlister, Liam McDonald.
Lilly Park, Bentley Parker, Madelyn Patrick, Carter
Phillips, Chelsie Pind, Tinley Qualls, Chase Temke,
Murphy Wilson.
4th Grade
Gabby Barnes, Gracelynn Bigham, Nolan Ellet, Spencer Griffin, Nolan
Hubbs, Tristan Knupp, Jacob Pickel, Avery Sissom,
Joseph Willmore, Bentley
Worthen.
5th Grade
Eliza Ford, Eva Ford,
Lillie Griffin, Tucker Hale,
Berkli Holtman, Sterling
Livingston, Brody Maeser,
Emma Neilson, Taylor Sargent, Kyle Shirley.

Jonesboro School announces second quarter
honor roll students.
8th Grade, High Honors
Logan Abernathy, Sierra
Beggs, Thomas Coleman,
Ben Hauser, Zoe Jones,
Chesnee Marks, Grace
Mowell, Scotti Murray, Lucas Salazar, Olivia Schaefer.
8th Grade, Honors
Malayna Korb, Mackenzie Pearson, Hallie Plott,
Aaron Sheffer, Kylee Stanley.
7th Grade, High Honors
Miles Delashmutt, Bella
Hawk, Grant Lingle, Reese
Jones, Aidan McFadden,
Kenzie Miller, Lucas Tehandon, Kayleigh Wheaton.
7th Grade, Honors
Landon Brown, Travis
Burgher, Blake Dillow,
Graydon Edmonds, Raegan

Jones, Elias Knight, Heidi
Miller, Jayci Needling.
6th Grade, High Honors
Blake Abernathy, Mackenzie Barnhart, Hannah
Hale.
6th Grade, Honors
Kylee Campbell, Emma
Craig,Elizabeth Hill,
Norah Kelley, Kinley Leek,
Brooke Sheffer, Connor
Stanley.
5th Grade, High Honors
Melaina Bundren, Andrew Bunch, Seth Cochran,
Dominic Gregory, Rage
Henderson, Sophia Hill, Eli
Laminack, Addison Pinnon,
Hayden Staples, Kaitlyn
Sullivan, Sophia Wells.
5th Grade, Honors
Eleison Baggott, Damon
Easter, Spencer Humphrey,
Elly Mays, Macayla Nance,
Lillian Schumacher.

Jonesboro School announces
second quarter honor students
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Obituaries
Salvador (Junior)
Lopez Martinez

Salvador (Junior) Lopez
Martinez, 37, of Cobden,
died Saturday, Jan. 16, 2021,
at St. Louis University Hospital.
He was born on April 16,
1983, in Guanajuato, Mexico, the son of Salvador and
Sara Martinez Lopez. He
married Hortensia Zamora.
Salvador is survived by
his wife, Hortensia Zamora-Martinez of Cobden; son
Levi James Lopez; parents
Salvador and Sarah Lopez of Cobden; brother Ivan (Brittany) Lopez; sister Alma (Crispen) Lopez-Martinez; many
other family members and friends.
He was preceded in death by his grandmother, Maria
Reyna Lopez, and an uncle, Ruben Martinez.
Salvador was a member of the St. Joseph Catholic
Church in Cobden. He was employed at Gilster Mary Lee.
Salvador will be missed dearly by all his family.
Mass of Christian Burial was at 11 a.m. Wednesday,
Jan. 20, at St. Joseph Catholic Church in Cobden, with
Father Uriel Salamanca officiating. Interment was in the
Cobden Cemetery.
To view the obituary and to leave online condolences
for the family, visit www.rendlemanhilemanfh.com.
Rendleman & Hileman Funeral Home in Cobden was
in charge of arrangements.
***
Salvador (Junior) López Martínez, 37, de Cobden,
murió el sábado 16 de enero de 2021 en el Hospital Universitario St. Louis.
Nació el 16 de abril de 1983 en Guanajuato, México,
hijo de Salvador y Sara (Martínez) López. Se casó con
Hortensia Zamora.
A Salvador le sobreviven su amada esposa, Hortensia
Zamora-Martine de Cobden; hijo Levi James Lopez; los
padres, Salvador y Sarah Lopez de Cobden; hermano Iván
(Bretaña) López; hermana Alma (Crispen) Lopez-Martinez; muchos otros familiares y amigos.
Le precedieron en la muerte su abuela, María Reyna
López y su tío, Rubén Martínez.
Salvador era miembro de la Iglesia Católica St. Joseph
en Cobden. Trabajó en Gilster Mary Lee. Salvador será
profundamente extrañado por toda su familia.
La misa de entierro cristiano fue a las 11:00 a.m. del
miércoles 20 de enero de 2021 en la iglesia católica St. Joseph en Cobden con
el padre Uriel Salamanca oficiando. El
sepelio fue en el cementerio de Cobden.

Dr. Harold Franklin Wilkins

D r. H a r o l d F r a n k l i n
Wilkins, 87, passed away
from COVID-19 in Baldwin,
Wis., on Jan. 7, 2021.
He was preceded in death
by his parents, John Harley
Wilkins, mother Pauline
Ruth (Fox) Wilkins; and a
brother, John Harley Wilkins
II.
Survivors include his devoted partner, Bryan Gjevre;
extended family and many
colleagues and friends.
Born in Cobden, on Nov. 3, 1933, he loved books, bookstores/libraries, newspapers, poetry, letters and flowers.
He enjoyed good coffee, new restaurants, classical music,
and a good story.
Dr. Wilkins received his horticulture doctorate from the
University of Illinois.
He spent his career teaching and mentoring at Cornell
University, the University of Florida, the University of
Minnesota, Ohio State University; and he consulted all
over the world.
A beloved teacher, he was devoted to helping all of
his students reach their goals. He proudly “fathered” 11
Ph.D. students.
As the author of more than 200 publications, the recipient of numerous awards, the guest speaker at many
seminars and conferences, his impact on the floriculture
industry is unquestionable.
He influenced horticulture globally. He traveled to
Israel, the Netherlands, Russia, Japan, South Africa and
Chile, among other countries, to collect information for
his research.
As a retirement project in 2005, he and Bryan purchased
a nine-acre property near Baldwin, Wis., and named it
Goldfinch Flower Farm.
They grew and sold beautiful and unique flowers to
local florists and the Mill City Farmers Market.
In addition to research, Dr. Wilkins taught floral design
and his bouquets were always exquisite. He consistently
shared his positive energy and concern; he was described
by many as unwaveringly sweet and kind.
Shortly before passing, Harold told Bryan he was going
“upstairs to recuperate.”
A Celebration of his Life will be held this summer at
the Minnesota Landscape Arboretum in Chaska, Minn.
Burial will be in Anna.
Many thanks to all healthcare workers during this pandemic – your dedication is unparalleled.
Deep gratitude is extended to his medical team at the
Baldwin Care Center Campus and Western Wisconsin
Health in Baldwin, Wis.
In Harold’s memory, support your local florists and
garden centers.
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Doris H. Choate

Doris H. Choate, 97, of
Lick Creek, died Tuesday,
Jan. 12, 2021, at her home.
She was born on Aug.
10, 1923, in Blytheville,
Ark., the daughter of Samuel Morris and Frankie Mae
Epperson Singleton.
She married Raymond
Choate on May 3, 1941, in
Blytheville, Ark. He preceded her in death on Oct. 11,
2012.
She is survived by her
children, Carolyn (Gladwyn)
Hall of Lick Creek, Barbara (Joe) Gerkin of Grand Rapids, Mich., Frankie (Ron) Kelley of Montgomery, Steve
Choate of Aurora and Bryan (Jill) Choate of Oswego;
grandchildren Adam Hall, Aaron (Lisa) Hall, Ethan
Hall, Jennifer (Dave) Molag, Peter (Shelly) Gerkin, Amy
(Eric) Greenfield, Raymond (Shanna) Choate III, Zachary
(Nicki) Kelley, Stevie Choate, Joshua (Cristyl) Choate,
Lindsay (Greg) Olson, and Daniel Choate; 24 great-grandchildren; a sister, Annie Enyart; a brother, Morris (Brenda)
Singleton; other relatives and friends.
She was preceded in death by her parents; her husband,
Raymond Choate; a son, Raymond Choate Jr.; brothers
Charles Singleton and Joe Singleton; and sisters Geraldine
Keeling and Mary Sorokowski.
She attended Anna Heights Baptist Church and she
loved her church and attending services. She enjoyed
flowers, gardening and cooking. She loved her family
very much and was always there with a comforting hug.
Funeral services were held at 11 a.m. Friday, Jan. 15,
at Anna Heights Baptist Church in Anna, with Pastor
Darryl Williams officiating. Interment was in Ebenezer
Hall Cemetery.
Memorials can be made to Anna Heights Baptist Church
or to Ebenezer Hall Cemetery.
To view the obituary and to leave online condolences
for the family, visit www.rendlemanhilemanfh.com.
Rendleman & Hileman Funeral
Home in Anna was in charge of arrangements.

Janice Marie
Marvel-Smith Franks

Janice Marie MarvelFranks, 68, of Vanduser,
Mo., died Tuesday, Jan. 12,
2021, close to family in Paducah, Ky.
She was born on July 12,
1952, in Crowder, Mo., the
daughter of Alma Gilliam
and James Everett Marvel.
She and Randy Gene Smith
SR were married on July 26,
1968, in Cape Girardeau. He
preceded her in death on Feb.
9,1999. She remarried James
Alan Franks of Caldwell,
Texas, on June 15, 2008.
She enjoyed playing karaoke music and dominoes,
and being with family, especially her grandchildren and
great-grandchildren. She had the ability to make everyone
around her feel very loved and special.
Survivors include her husband, James Alan Franks
of Caldwell, Texas; sons Randy (Robin) Smith and Rob
(Tammy) Smith; daughters Angela Umfleet (Justin),
Brandy (Brian) Letterman and Sam Franks. She was also
survived by her sister, Joyce Ragsdale; brother Kenny
Gilliam; and 15 grandchildren and 15 great-grandchildren.
She was preceded in death by her parents, Everett Marvel and Alma Gilliam; and by a brother, James Marvel.
Graveside funeral services were at 11 a.m. Saturday,
Jan. 16, at the Jonesboro Cemetery. Interment immediately followed.
To view the obituary and to leave online condolences
for the family, visit www.rendlemanhilemanfh.com.
Rendleman & Hileman Funeral
Home in Jonesboro was in charge of
arrangements.

Robert W. Boyd

Robert W. Boyd, 66, of
Anna, died Wednesday, Jan.
13, 2021, at his home.
He was born on Aug. 23,
1954, in Anna, the son of
Robert H. and Sybil Dillow
Boyd.
Mr. Boyd was a federal
corrections officer for 22
years and worked at several
different correctional facilities throughout the country.
He also worked for the Union
County Sheriff’s Office.
He is survived by his partner, Madeline Correa of Anna; sons Nicholas Boyd of
Clarksville, Tenn., and Brandon Boyd; daughters Amanda
Boyd of West Frankfort and Rachel; five grandchildren;
a brother, Horrace Jr. (Debbie) Dean of Iuka, Miss.; and
many other relatives and friends.
He was preceded in death by his parents and by his
sister, Diane Graham.
Graveside funeral services were at noon Monday, Jan.
18, at the Anna City Cemetery in Anna, with Pastor David
A. Nolen officiating. Interment immediately followed.
To view the obituary and to leave online condolences
for the family, visit www.rendlemanhilemanfh.com.
Rendleman & Hileman Funeral
Home in Jonesboro was in charge of
arrangements.
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Betty Jo Russell

Betty Jo Russell, the
daughter of the late James
T. Bridges and Alice May
Pribble Bridges, died on
Jan. 12, 2021, at the age of
86. She went home to Jesus
to be reunited with her late
husband, Charles T. Russell;
her daughter, Victoria, and
grandson, Johnny.
She was born on July 14,
1934, in Anna. She was the
eldest of nine siblings and
was lovingly referred to as
“momma” by her younger
siblings. By the age of 4, she
was making biscuits, frying eggs and stirring hot gravy
while standing on a homemade stool her father made for
her to reach the stove.
The first time she laid eyes on Charles Russell was
during her senior year of high school. She saw him driving around town with a car full of girls. She turned to her
mother and said, “Who’d go out with him?” Shortly after
that, her friend convinced her to go on a double date where
her date was Charlie.
She graduated from Anna-Jonesboro Community High
School in 1953 and married Charles Russell that same
year. She loved his demeanor, the way he looked at the
world and the mutual respect they had for each other.
In their 64 year union, they had seven children and two
children of the heart.
Betty and Charlie spent the majority of their lives in
Union and Johnson counties. When they weren’t working,
they devoted their lives to each other and their children.
Betty taught her love of cooking to her children and
grandchildren, encouraging them even when their recipes
didn’t turn out as planned.
In her early 50s, Betty went back to school and obtained
her certified nursing assistant (CNA) license to continue
her legacy of caring for others.
She was a member of the Eastern Star organization for
43 years. She was a primary member at the Egyptian No.
30 and a dual member at Ziegler No. 841. She served as
the Grand Martha of Illinois in 2012, the Grand Representative of Wyoming in Illinois from 2000-2001 and the
Worthy Matron several times in both chapters.
She discovered a love for traveling later in her life as
she ventured to California and Colorado to spend time
with her grandchildren and to meet her great-grandchildren. She played the slot machines for the first time in
Las Vegas and spent the winter months in Florida with
her son, daughter-in-law and grandchildren.
Her legacy will live on through her famous chicken
and dumplings recipe she taught to her grandchildren, and
in the carefully crafted quilts she made for loved ones.
Her family will always think of her when a Loretta Lynn
song plays and when roses, irises and daffodils bloom in
a garden.
She is survived by six of her seven children and her
two children of the heart. Her children include Wendell
Russell and his wife Sally, and his children Melany,
Michael, Christopher, Bradley, Cierra and Amy; Torrie
Blevins, daughter of Victoria Russell Blevins (deceased);
Cyndia Russell Miller and her husband Robert and their
daughter Marquetta; Willie Russell and his wife Dawn and
his children Victoria, Tina, Willie Jr. and Amanda; Charles
J Russell and his wife Kim and their children Ashley and
Brianna; Lori Russell Daum and her children Nigel and
Samantha; Alice Faye Russell Carter and her husband
Michael and her daughter Jessica Lyn. Her children of the
heart are Chris and Bobbi Kuhn, along with their children
Aiden and Gavin.
She is also survived by her beloved dog, Sugar, who
was a great comfort to both her and Charlie.
She is also survived by 20 great-grandchildren, one
great-great-grandchild and one great-grandchild due later
this year. Betty is also survived by seven of her siblings.
A public walk-through memorial visitation honoring the
life of Betty will be held on Saturday, Jan. 23, from noon
to 2 p.m. at Bailey Funeral Home in Vienna. A private
funeral service will follow with Eastern Star rites.
For those unable to attend, the service will be livestreamed on the Bailey Funeral Home Facebook page and
will be archived for later viewing.
She will be laid to rest at the Pleasant Grove cemetery
alongside her husband and daughter in a graveside service
led by Pastor Mike Miller.
In lieu of flowers, the family is requesting that donations be made to the Eastern Star Home, 9890 Star Ln.,
Macon, Ill. 62544.
Those attending the visitation and service are reminded to observe customarily accepted social distancing
guidelines. It is the express request of the family that all
attending be required to wear a face mask or covering.
This is to ensure the health and safety of all.
Her death was the result of COVID-19 exposure and
the family wishes to remind everyone to take all necessary
precautions and be vigilant in protecting your own health
and the health of others.
To share a memory or to leave an online message of
condolence for her family, visit www.baileyfh.com.
Bailey Funeral Home in Vienna is in charge of arrangements.

Thank You
The family of Kay Elizabeth Whiteside
McRaven express their appreciation to family and friends for their memorial contributions, cards, food and phone calls. Thank you
to Rendleman & Hileman Funeral Home,
pallbearers and Pastor Bill Littrell.
After approximately 35 years Kay retired
from CIPS/Ameren. It was only fitting Kay
would volunteer for The PAST Organization,
Stinson Memorial Library and Union County
Hospital gift shop as Kay loved people and
set an example with a kind word and a smile.
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Opinion and Please read this...
Commentary
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By Geof Skinner

A reflection on Illinois’
new House speaker

By John T. Shaw
As the director of the Paul Simon Public Policy Institute
at Southern Illinois University in Carbondale, I don’t pay
an undue amount of attention to the weather. However,
Monday, Jan. 28, 2019, was different.
I woke up to a heavy snowstorm barreling across Illinois and was concerned because the Institute had a public
event scheduled that evening with state Rep. Emanuel
“Chris“ Welch.
Mr. Welch planned to make the normally five-anda-half-hour drive that day from his home near Chicago
to Southern Illinois. Given that it was already snowing
heavily in Chicago, I assumed we would have to cancel
our Pizza & Politics event with Mr. Welch.
Our staff contacted him, saying his safety was our primary concern and that we had no problem rescheduling
the event. Mr. Welch said this was not necessary and that,
after he dug himself out of his driveway, he would begin
the long car drive down the length of Illinois. He checked
in periodically as he made slow, but steady, progress down
Interstate 57.
Rep. Welch arrived in Carbondale about an hour before
our event and graciously visited with me, SIUC’s chancellor and the university’s chief of staff.
His presentation to the curious and excited students,
staff, and community members who assembled in our
lobby was informal and impressive. He spoke candidly
about his career in politics, the challenges facing Illinois,
and the critical importance of higher education to the
future of our state.
After he spoke, answered questions, and the official
event ended, Rep. Welch chatted unhurriedly with students
who lingered with follow-up questions. Then he grabbed a
piece of pizza, thanked the Institute for our invitation, and
headed out for the three-hour drive to Springfield, much
of it on dark and daunting two-lane highways.
I later told him that he will officially be inducted into
the Institute’s Hall of Fame for his insistence on honoring
his commitment to get to Carbondale despite the inclement
weather, as well as for his stellar presentation.
I first met Mr. Welch several months earlier when he
visited SIU Carbondale in his capacity as the chairman of
the House Higher Education Committee. He had scheduled field hearings in Carbondale and Edwardsville to
understand better the challenges facing the SIU system.
He asked if he could stop by the Institute. I eagerly agreed,
and we had a wide-ranging conversation about government, politics and education.
He was serious and thoughtful and also warm and engaging. He listened more than he spoke. We discussed our
favorite political books. He was intrigued by a book on my
shelf, “American Pharaoh: Mayor Richard J. Daley – His
Battle for Chicago and the Nation,” by Adam Cohen and
Elizabeth Taylor. As it happened, I had a second copy of
the book at home and insisted that he take the one in my
office. “Are you sure you want to part with one of your
favorite books?” he asked with a broad smile. I assured
him that I was confident that he would provide it with a
good home.
The Institute recently asked 25 prominent Illinoisans
to recommend five books about the state to provide students a nuanced, well-rounded understanding of our state.
We received recommendations from U.S. Sen. Richard
Durbin, former Gov. Jim Edgar, former U.S. Congressman
and Transportation Secretary Ray LaHood, Rep. Welch
and others.
Mr. Welch’s intriguing recommendations were “Boss:
Richard J. Daley of Chicago” by Mike Royko, “Mayor
Harold Washington: Champion of Race and Reform”
by Roger Biles, “Dreams from My Father” by Barack
Obama, “Our Culture of Pandering” by Paul Simon, and
“American Pharaoh,” the book I had given him.
After COVID-19 hit last spring, the Institute created
a program called Understanding Our New World, an ongoing series of virtual conversations with international,
national and Illinois experts and leaders.
One of our first interviews was with Mr. Welch. He was
hopeful, forthcoming and incisive as he discussed the state
budget, higher education, police reform and economic
justice. He spoke vividly about the political muscle of
Richard J. Daley and the inspirational leadership of Harold
Washington, Paul Simon and Barack Obama.
Chris Welch faces monumental challenges as the new
speaker of the Illinois House of Representatives. Time
will tell how he meets the trials and tribulations that await.
What I do know is that he will bring to his work an
enormous reservoir of decency, intelligence, compassion,
and humility. My guess is that Illinoisans will soon feel
that they are very lucky to be able to call Chris Welch,
“Mr. Speaker.”
John T. Shaw is the director of the Paul Simon Public
Policy Institute at Southern Illinois University in Carbondale.

VFW to serve drive-thru fish dinner

A drive-thru fish dinner is planned at the Veterans of
Foreign Wars Carroll P. Foster Post No. 3455. The post
is located at 70 VFW Ln. near Anna.
The VFW plans to serve the drive-thru fish dinner on
Friday, Jan. 22. Serving is scheduled from 4:30 p.m. to
6 p.m.
The menu will include fish, potato salad, baked beans,
a pickle and hush puppies for a donation of $10. Fish only
will be available for a donation of $2 per piece.
Those who would like to order a meal are asked to call
833-7737 before noon on Jan. 22 to make reservations
for pick up.
The VFW asks those who pick up meals to have the correct change; no credit cards or debit cards can be accepted.

Time for Sunday dinner. A great blue heron found a delicacy at the Union County State Fish and Wildlife
Area. Kind of hard to see in the photo, but the bird was having frog legs for dinner.

Food...fur...a feline...feathers...and a frog...

Food. All of God’s critters need sustenance. Herons.
Possums. People.
Such things came to mind after The Other Half and
your writer went on our latest Pandemic Date last Sunday
afternoon.
We’ve had Pandemic Dates on two consecutive Sundays. One of our journeys took out to the proverbial
middle of nowhere, or so it seemed. The second adventure
involved more familiar territory.
On the second Sunday afternoon of 2021, we motored
out in the country east of Cobden. Part of the journey was
on Panther Den Road.
We did not see a single panther on Panther Den Road.
No surprise, I suppose. “Officially,” I do not think there
are any panthers around here. And by panthers, we’re
talking mountain lions.
The legendary Woodbox Gang makes note of the “official” view on the presence of the big cats in the lyrics of
a tune appropriately called “The Panther Song”:
“Little boys little girls listen to my song
“It may help your lives to be long
“Your mommies and daddies may disagree...
“They’ll say there ain’t no reason to fear
“We ain’t got no panthers around here...”
Some folks take the “official” view about no panthers
in Southern Illinois with a grain of salt. Some folks will
even tell you they may have seen, or at least have heard,
a mountain lion in the Land Between the Rivers. And if
you listen to rest of “The Panther Song,” some doubt may
be cast on the “official” view.
For whatever it’s worth, as far as we know, The Other
Half and yours truly have never seen, or heard, a panther
during our many visits to the woods. One time we did,
however, see a bobcat scamper across Jamestown Road
in the general vicinity of suburban Cobden.
Speaking of cats, let’s talk about cat food. And food in
general, which came up way back in the first sentence.
The Other Half, who has a big and kind heart for all
of God’s creatures, has been putting food out for a furry
visitor we just kind of call Momma Kitty.
Momma Kitty showed up in our little corner of the
world last summer. She was accompanied by three reasons
for the name Momma Kitty.

Momma Kitty was in pretty bad shape when she showed
up. Thanks to The Other Half, she is doing much better
now.
The food we put out for Momma Kitty also has attracted
some other frequent visitors. No panthers, mind you. Possums. Which do not seem the least bit concerned about
chowing down on food for felines.
We chase the possums away. Before they leave, they
put on a bit of show. Baring their teeth and doing other
things that I guess are supposed to be scary, in a possum
sort of way. Hasn’t worked. I do have to say that I didn’t
know that possums could move so fast.
Speaking of moving fast, a frog we saw on our Pandemic Date last Sunday afternoon might have had a better
day if it had done just that. Moved fast, I mean.
Last Sunday’s Pandemic Date took us to the Union
County State Fish and Wildlife Area, also known as the
refuge, near Ware. The middle of winter has, at least in
the past, been a good time to see waterfowl at the refuge.
Sunday afternoon, however, I think we might have seen
half a dozen ducks.
We did see a couple of great blue herons, including one
which seemed more than willing to pose for photographs.
Often, these birds are rather skittish and fly away almost
as soon as they are spotted. (The second one we saw did
just that.)
Our cooperative heron apparently was stalking dinner,
and was not going to be disturbed on its mission. The
mission turned out to be successful, at least for the heron,
which caught Sunday dinner (or maybe an appetizer)
straight out of what most likely was icy cold water in a
ditch along the Refuge Road. A closer look at a photo
showed that Sunday dinner turned out to be a frog.
With another Pandemic Date about wrapped up, we
headed home for Sunday dinner. Chicken. Out of the
oven. Not a ditch.
One last thing for this week. Just wanted to share greetings with Aunt Barb. I understand that she enjoys reading
this column. That means a lot to me...

An owl. From a distance. Spotted this critter during
That’s not our cat. That’s not even a cat. A possum
a journey which included some time on Panther Den did find some (cat) food and water on our front porch
Road. Sorry the photo is not better. There’s only so last Saturday night. The critter looked like it hasn’t
much the camera can do.
missed a lot of meals.

A Page from the Past
Thursday, January 21, 1971

Miss Melody Nickles, representing Union County at the
Illinois Fruit Council meeting in Belleville, January 13,
was selected second runner-up at the Illinois Fruit Queen
Pageant at Augustine’s Restaurant, Belleville.
Melody was selected Miss Union County Fair of 1970
to make her eligible to compete for the title.
The 115th annual meeting of the Illinois State Horticultural Society and the 21st annual meeting of the
Illinois Fruit Council was held January 12, 13 and 14 at
Augustine’s Restaurant, Belleville.
***
Monday, Feb. 15, is the first day absent voters may file
applications to vote in the Primary election to be held
Tuesday, March 16.
The Union County Board of Commissioners met Monday, Jan. 18, in regular session. The Board discussed at
length the possibility of renovation of the Union County
court room on the second floor.
Two representatives of the Department of Corrections,
Bureau of Detention Facilities and Jail Standards, visited
the Union County Jail September 14 and conducted an
in-depth inspection of the jail. A subsequent letter recommended that the jail, which was constructed in 1925, be
replaced with a modern detention facility.
Open House was held at the Migrant Housing units
located on old Route 51 near the Illinois Fruit Growers

from the files of The Gazette-Democrat
Exchange, Monday, Jan. 18. The units will tentatively
open to migrant workers March 1, 1971.
Mrs. Mary Rushing celebrated a very special birthday
Friday, Jan. 15, at the Union County Hospital, where she
is a resident of the Union County Nursing Home. The
occasion: her ninetieth birthday!
The Mothers March of Dimes in Union County has
been set for Monday night, Feb. 1, from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
The Shawnee High School annual homecoming will
be held January 30.
Larry Yewell, Service manager for General Telephone
Company’s Anna Exchange, announced today that two
Cobden-Carbondale toll circuits have been added.
The annual election of directors of Kornthal Union
County Memorial will be held in the basement of the
First United Methodist Church, Jonesboro, Tuesday, Jan.
26, at 7:00 p.m.
From the Mountain Glen news: The Union County
highway department has been working quite a bit on our
road here recently. We understand it is to be blacktopped
in the near future.
From the Camp Ground news: We were surprised when
we got up this morning (Monday) and discovered the
ground was white. The weatherman had mentioned snow
different times and it didn’t snow so I think we just didn’t
expect it last night.

